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as, Colorado; Samuel I'aseoe, Florida; no; vote cost, 46 ayes; Oregon, 8 aye;
Clark Howell, Georgia; C. W. lilair, I'ennslvania, 64 no; Rhode Island, 8 no;
Kansas; Arthu Seawell, Maii; D. J. South Carolmar18 ae;Soulh Dakata. 8
The Democrats Adopt A Free Coin- Campan, M ichigiin : A. J. D.iviibon,
no"; Tennessee, 21 aye; Texas, ISO aye;
age Platform. 16 lo I.
Montana; K. 1. t inyr, Nevada: F. Utah, (f aye; Virginia, 2:t aye, 1 no,
H. liusbee, North Carolina; Win. ('. (Daniel); Wailiington, 1 no,
aye;
Zeistikow, North Dakota; M. L
Ki'UHtor Dim IK of VlriflnlM, CIiiikiiii TemWest Virginia, 9 aye, lino; Wisconsin,
porary Cliulriimii of tliti
South Carolina: I'. .1. (Key, 2:! no, challenged ; Vermont, 8 no. The
'
Convention.
Virginia; J. W. Burton. Utah; W.J. roll of Wisconsin resulted: 4 aye, 20 no.
Kuykendall, Wyoming; C. W. Shan- Under the unit rule adopted by WisconWiiliin tin- - great auditorum, named non, Arizona; J. L. Norris, District sin, the vole was recorded 24 no; Wy"Coliseum", in World's Fair grounds Columbia; II. K. Fergerson, New Mex- oming, 6 ae; Alaska, 2 no; Arizona. 2
tin! representatives (if the denioeratcy ol ico; F. M Richardson, Oklahama; J., aye; District of Columbia, 12 aye Oklatlin United States assembled liiHt week L.Owen, Indian territory."
homa, 2 uyc; Indian Terrilery, 2 aye.
for t lit purpose (if naming their candi-dal- e
lie concluded by demanding a call Tne convention changed the representafur president of this great nation. of the states for roll call. The minority tion form New Mexico.
The vote as
The Coliseum lian a scaling capacity report was seconded by Thomas, of Colo- corrected stands: 2 aye, instead 9 aye;
of 17,000, ami is a moHt remarkable rado. The con wnt ion wiu in au tis
result, unollicial, 556 ayes; 340 noes.
el picture.
roar fur a while, but ordt-- r was soon reThe chair declared the minority
The convention was called to order by gained and Allen McDcrmontt, of New
of
the
substituting
inline
W. F. Ilarrity, of 1" ennsylvania, cliair- - Jersey, was recognized tosjpoak injavor
John W. Daniels for temporary chairman lie democraliu national committee, of the majority report, and was followed
Senator Daniel
man , was adopted.
who nek that all present should rise and by short sjieaches by Ex- - Governor
was escorted to the chair.
stand while prayer was offered by Kev. Waller, of Connecticut, and others.
Senator Daniel look the lloor and lleErnest M. Stiros, rector of race EpisThe ballot iug was as follows:
complimented
copal church, of Chicago.
When this
Aiahamu, aye, 22; Arkansas, aye, 2ti; gan his speech. He
wan coi, eluded, Mr. Ilarrity, in hIow, California, aye, 10; Colombo, aye, 8; Chairman ilarrity on his faircnoss in
delihenile terina, said: "Gentleman of Connecticut, no 12; Delaware, no, (1; presiding over Ihe convention. Speakthe convention, by direction of the de- Florida, aye, 4 ; no, 4; Georgia, aye, ing of the silver movement he said :
"There is no south, no north, no east,
mocratic national committee, I desire 30; Idaho, aye, 0; Illinois, aye, 48:
to report the following as temporary or- Indiana, aye, ;0; Iowa, aye, 2(i. Iowa's or west in this uprising of Ihe coplc
Temganization uf the convention:
vole was challenged, ami a poll of the for American emancipation from the
11.
porary chairman, David
Hill, of delégales was ordered. The roll call of conspiracy of European kings, led on by
7. Great llrilain, which seeks to dcsl my
New Yoik." The rest of the organiza Iowa resulted: Iowa, ayes, 10; ikk-s- ,
of the money of the world
f
tion mid as follow s. "For temporary Under the Unit rule, vote of the slate
2(1
American manufacturer ,
make
secretary, Simon 1'. Shccrin, of Indiana; was recorded as
ayes; Kansas, 20 and
fanners add mechanic
Kenmerchants,
26
The
sergeant nt anus, Col. John I. Martin, ayes; Kent uckey,
ayes.
of Missouri. " "What ia the pleasure tucky vole was challenged and a roll mere hewers of wood and drawers of
ol the convention?"
Ilarrity asked. call ordere.l. The roll of Kentucky re- water.
nol.
He said to the gold men:."D
On that, Henry D, Clayton, a delegate sulted: ayes, 21; noes, 2; under the
from Alabama, advanced to the plat- unit rule, 26 voles were cast aye; forget lhat. for thirty years we have
''(ienilemau of the Loiiisanna, 10, aye; Maine, 10 no; 2, suporicd the men you have named for
form, and said:
democratic national convention, on be aye: Maryland, 12 no, 1 aye; Massa- provident, Seymour, Greeley, Ti'.den,
half of twenty-thre- e
member. of your chusetts, :0 no; M chican, 28 no. Hancock and I v. ice GroverClevelai.il.
national committee, as opposed
to Michigan was challenged and the roll Do not forget that we have submitted
twenty-seveand I believe in accor- of delegates ordered. Including Maine, cheerfully to your compromised platdance wi; Ir the majority of the nation, the vote stands 272 In favor of the min- form and to your repeated pledges of
I am am huri.ed to oiler a substitute,
a ority report, and (53 for the majority re- bimetallism and I.au patiently i i.iueic-peale- d
disappointments as to their
ini
ii
iiy recommendation.
in
port. The roll of Michigan resulted: 2
Do not forget lhat at the
"To the democratic convention: We aye; 17 no; 28 cast no; .Minnerota, II
i,
last convention of the party in 1WI2 yon
the mull r sigin d members of the demo-ciaii- no, 7 aye; Mississippi, I8ae;
s
b"i
proclaimed
in la ver ol the
mcional couuniitee, respect (.illy ol aye ; Montana, tl aye; Nobra.-kan standard
gold
,
silver
and
of
llainp-hireboth
8
use
6
New
recommend that the name of lion. no; Nevado, aye;
f f the coinage of
John W. Iauicl, of Virginia, Ik; substi- no; New Jersey, 20 no; New Mexico, 0 money oí t.ut i ir-rtuted in the committee report for that aye: New York 7 lno, Hill not voting: both gold and silver without discrimol Hon. David I?. Hill, of New York: North Carolina, 22 aye; North Dakota inating against either medal, and Ihe
Including the only question left open was the ratio
that Hon. John W. Daniel be chosen 6 aye; Ohio, 46 aye.
H n pirn iv (huh n an of this conven
vote of New Y'ork, the total now is; Itctueen the meláis.
"Do not forget that just four years
tion."
.ifiied Henry 1). Clayton, I Daniel, 349; Hill, 2:12. Ohio's vote was
in the democratic onvcntio.i in
ago
was
Alabama; Me Rae, Arkansas;; McMich-ae- l challenged and a roll of delegates
city the New York d'V'iún
8
8
this
aye,
C,
resulting:
S,
and Tarpey, California;
Thotn. ordered, the vote
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stood here sulkily and immovably for a
candidate committed to t lie free and
unlimited coinage of nil ver and gold at'
the ratio of 16 to 1 and if we are Hliíl for
it let it not be forgotten we owe i; in
.orne meuHure to their teachings.
i
i:
Tl
j
Yuiiuuii uujunrneu soon aiicr
the close of Senator Daniels address until the following iixiri: ititr.
The second óavs iiroceeiliriL's of Hie
convention were opentd by prayer by
Hev. Thomas Edward Green, rector of
(irace Episcopal e.niireh at Cedar ttapids,
Iowa. At the close oí the prayer, Senator While, permanent, chairman elect,,
relieved Senator Ian:el of the gavel and
presided over the informal proceedings
of the convention, which followed, Senator Daniel being in poor voice, after
his exertions of yesterday. The chairman announced that the lim business
ill order was the repon sol committees,
lie called tin- lirst committee in their
order, the committee on credentials.
There was no response, and after an interval of len minutes it was announced
that the committee on credentials were
about, to
tiller there long
night's session.
The chair recognized Senator-elec- t
Money, of .Mississippi, who moved that
Senalor lilackburn, of Kentucky, be
invited to the stand, lilackburn, us the
first pronounced candidate to be heard,
received tumultuous applause. He said
the democratic party had opened lit
campaign in splendid style.
It had
swept over the skirini.-.line aid their
further duty was plain, lie said: "Let
us declare that we are to proniiilg-.Ua
platform that shall not obscure or deflect public attention from ihe one great
issue upon which the campaign turns;
thai ve mean to unlock ihe door.-- ol the
mint and put silver back where it was
before; (Cheers) let us declare' further,
that we do not approve of the
ol
interest bearing bonds, in time of peace,
"or of giving option on the purchase to
men bidding our obligations, and that
weoppose. the retirement of greenbacks."
These points were loudly cheered, lie
closed by advising them to be tempérale, and conservative, but manly and
:

i

-

.
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1,

east to the west, but to transfer the
control of the treasury your money
anil mine from Lombard street to the
centres of industry of the United States.
Loud cheers
At 2 o, clock, this afternoon, the committee directed the chairman to report
the platform to theconvention, the vote
to be

ríei wp.

No division

was

but Chairman Jones had to
put the question tw ice before Ihe majority responded in sullic.ient volume to
settle the matter.
Senator Hill, alter the adoption of the
motion to report the platform, moved to
add a paragraph, commending the intelligence, integrity and faithfulness of
the administration of President Cleveland, but. half a dozen nieinoers moved
to lay it on the table. It was so ordered
2!l to 17.
So the platform carries no
reference to the national administration,
, The plat form w as adopted by a vote
of :. to f. It is thought that it will he
reported to the convention at i o'clock,
tins afternoon. The proposition to de- clare in favor of the restoration of differ- -'
ential tonnage dues, in favor of Anieri- lit- can vessels, submitted to the co
tee, was lost.

The committee on resolutions were
ready to report on Thursday morning
ami Senator Jones, of Arkansas, read
the committee ,s report.
The minority report, and all t"'
.cnilments nlTered bv Hill were vole.L
down one by one, and the platform as
reported by the majority was then
adopted by a vote of (2(1 to .'!(),'!, being
tweniv more than

1üM.

and the faithful observance, of eon
limitations.
"During all these years the detenh
mocratic party has misted
dency of Hellish interests to cei.traliza-tioof governmental power, and lias
steadfastly maintained the integrity of
the dual scheme of government as established by the founders of this republic of republics.
Under its guidance
and teachings the grea1 principle of local self government has found best expression in the maintenance of the riglus
of the states and the assertion of the
necessity of confining the general government to the exercise of the j lowers
granted it by the constitution of the
United States.
" Recognizing the money question as
paramount to all ol her.--, at this lime,
we invite attention to the fact that the
federal constitution names silver and
gold together as the money nieláis of
the United States, and that Ihe first
coinage law passed by congress under
constitution made the silver dollar
'I'' monetary unit ami addmitted gold
coinage at a ratio based upon the
silver dollar unit.
"We declare that the act of 187.5,
t'nnl limed on !ijíi I)
litu-tion-

n

.

J. SMITH
Qor RPnnir Q.nn
L.

1

IVieyelos,

two-third-

Guns

and Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Knt.es Iteasoiinble.

The Platform.
The following Is the democratic
tional platform as adopted by the
vention at Chicago :

nacon-

Y ii

iik le St. Sil v

CIl y.N

M.

B. E. GANDARA.

"We Ihe democrats of the United
Males, in national convention assem- (101,1)
AND SILVKIiSMlTII.
bled, reallinn our allegiance to the
great essential principles of justice audi,
Mí!,l
V 0nli'1
liberi.y upon which our in,,itu,ions Jnv,',ry
are founded and w hich the democratic
Neatly Done.
parly has advocated since Jefferson's1
lime to our own freedom of speech,
PItlCKS RlilM'CKI).
Ireedom of Ihe press, freedom of con- brave.
science, preservation of personal right' Satisfaction Guaranteed.
As Setu.tor lilackburn sat down, more equality of all citizens before the law,
YatikleSI,. Silver tilt v. N. M.
cries were raised lor ilill, but without
eliciting response.
n,
(ieorge hid Williams, pi Massachusetts, was next called upon, lie
eombalted he hold assertion
that ihe seal of empire ha t Ihvii trans- .
ferred from .lie , Atlantic coast to the
Mississippi valley. The seat of empire,,
hi) said, is where it ever was in' nil Ihe
states of the union. The battle now beEL l' ASO, TEXAS,
AUU'Ql'EltQUE. .V. .V.,
ing waged is for restoration of the union
tl!) Sun Fritiir.iurn Si.
Stilt liililitiilil Aifr'ir.
of states.
He begged that there might
be no other words of sectionalism heard Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many famines w ith whom they have dealt.
in the convention. The fight is not Jo
Tuning of Pianos in (irant county attended to.
transfer the seat oí empire from the
Write them for catalogue of n.w style. ; in-- n
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

KA(liK:

WhlNKSlA, JI

LY 15, IKiMi.

A company of young people went up
to Cherrie creek last. Sunday, on a picnic
and a most enjoyadle time was had, bar-inan accident, which hapjiencd, when

Wedding

ltd IV.

Invitations are out announcing (he
wedding of Miss MaU-- l C. Gilbert to
Mr. A. II. Heiling, both of this city.
returning.
The wedding will take place, July 20,
Ilanner Lodge No. 2 Degree of Honor, IHiHi, at ihe Episcopal church, al 1 :
A. O. IT. W. Meets on the 2nd and 4lh a m. Reception will b given al the
Saturday nights in each month at Ma- residence of the bride parents August
sonic Hall, visiting incmlicrs cordially lird front f) to II p. m.
Miss (ÜHiert, the bride, is a highly
Mit.s. Uattik A. McCn.i.ocii.
invited.
educated and accomplished young lady,
Chief of Honor.
and loved and respected by Ihe w hole
Mus. Hay Aroniikim,
Hecordcr.
As HiHin as the news reached this city, community in which she resides.
Mr. Heiling, Ihe groom has been a
last Friday that Hryan was nominated,
a large number of Imixcs and harrels resident of Silver City (or ihe past six
were gathered together to make a huge years ami has by his close attention to
Umliiv, and a collection was taken to business won for himself a reputation
purchase fireworks. And in the even- that cannot b: shaken. The bride and
ing a glorious time was hail, anvils were groom are two oí Silver City's leading
society lights, and Tut: Kau.k with their
shol, and Seechcs were made.
host of friends joins in congratula h g
The wedding of Miss Maud K mickey
the happy pair.
and J. K. While will lake place today,
at Oeorgctown, at the home oí the liride
Hcv. Fdward S. Cross, of the Episcopal
church, performing the ceremony. The
happy couple as soon as the wedding is
over will return to this city, where they
will make tiieir future home.
Mr. This Favorite Hotel has
White is one of the rising young men of
this community ami is lucky in getting been completely refitted
such a charming hride to grace his home.
and is first class in
Mr. Herbert Martvr will he best man
every particular.
land Miss Helle L. Kckles bridesmaid.
g

Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

iriHt of KcHdnblii

l'urii;rnliN

Purely

W lilt h

Should Not lie Overlooked
ItV ur Itccl'm

There will I a grand bicycle jisiriuk
Kvcryonc is
next Saturday evening.
invited to join in the procession.
Don't iti iss Mrs. Raymond's soiree
next Friday eveii'uiL'. There will be
good imiHie, and they are becoming ipiite
popular, and a good crowd is guaranteed.
The Enterprise published hist week
IS, Walton would noon open up
the Southwest Sentinel plant. This in
untrue an Mr. Walton tells a representative, of Tmk Eaoi.k that he lias no intentions of doing so.

that W.

When IVmiug heard the news of
I'.ryan's nominal ion last Friday preparations were commenced for a lively celebration. A torch light procession was
formed, and it is said that the democrats
were kicking l)ecause the repuhlicans
got all I lie turclies.
The Hoard of Regents of the norma
school held a meeting Mommy night to
select an assislent principal. Auiher K.
Hctinctt, of Columbus Kansas, was selected. The Isiard hope to have the
new building ready to move into by ihe
time school ojien, the 1st Monday in
September. The contractor w ill start
to work on it immediately.

Broadway Hotel

K.'HollltlUIIH.

To the ollicers and members of Haulier Lodge No. 2. Degree of Honor. We,
your committee apiointcd to draft resolutions on the death of our deceased

brother, respectfully submit the

follow-

portant mining interests.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

ing.

Whereas, In the wisdom of the all
On Thursday morning July Olh. at w ise Creator, it has pleased Him to re7:br), in the parlor of theTinnner House move from earth our brother John J.
Mr. Malcolm McLeish, of Dciver, Colo, Cell
was married to Miss Grace tí. Wilcox,
Unsolved, That in the death of Hrol Irecently of Ihe same city. The rere-mon- y ter Hell the Lodge has lost an esteemed
was ieriormed by Kev. Kdward
S. Crocs, of the Episcopal church. Mr.
man,"
James Maguire was the "U-s- t
and Miss Mary Utt, the bridesmaid.
The happy couple left, by the morning
train en route for San Francisco and
Alaska. In the latter region as well
Mr. McLeish has imas in Arizonia

Sample Room in Connection.

memlierand his family, a devoted
and father
Hesolved, That we extend to the sorrow ing family our sincere sympathy in
Ibis, their hour of ntlliclion, and we
Irusi. that they will lind comfort and
hoe in the rcmcmhcrancc that the
separation will not Ik- - iorever.
hes-biin- il

Hattik

Wiiitkiiii.i..

BROADWAY KKSTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Every tli ing New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and gamo in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager

I'kaki. Dorsox.
One of the mol enjoyable social events
Silver City, N. M.
II. Killiiirn.
Mrs.
W.
of the reason was a gathering at Unhandsome residence of (ieorge Norton's
last Thursday evening. There were
present. The
alsiut twenty couple
beautiful lawn was lighted with japanoe
lanterns, and cards and other amuseI desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
ments were indulged in under their dim etc. of Mr. .1. A. Kemniis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will emtinue th
light, while dancing, ai;d music were Imsincss at the same place.
Ihe attractions inside the house. DurA select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
ing Ihe evening tdegant refreshments
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH UEPAIltlNd and wil.
i icftipl n-inn
r i tan
.itul
were served, and when the merry gath- iii.t.foi.í.iii.
VII
I IV
LI Ml i
ivv un
1111 ifiiii
iiin.iiH
UltV I. HIT I if!..
ering broke up, one and all declared
ery iruiv,
their host and hostess the most charmR.
ing of entertainers.

ATTENTION

YOUR

PLEASE.

!

I

I

J.

HICKS.

Till: KAtiliK:

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

Mention of People You Do and
Not Know.

WKIlNKSDAV,

Jl'LV

I.

1

'.

ruruerfililp Ulmtolveil.
Mahoney .secretary of;tho lxmrd
The copartnership heretofore existing
of normal school regents, was in the
the firm name of Rosenberg &
under
city Monday.
Scliiff and doing business at Mogollón,
by
Do
We shall offer our entire assortment N. M. has this (lav been
Debts we have none.
of different kinds of wash goods worth mutual consent.
('l,,Us ftl (,ur loW Sam Sc.hiff collecting all outstanding
from 12 wntH t0
accounts dins said linn, June 1st, 18!l.
Bankrupt Trices.
A.

J.

Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks.
Other IntiTCMlIni; Muttnr Which t'nii lie
Call and tec them.
Itrnil Willi I'rofit Ity All Our
St. (ÍRO. HOIUNSOS.
Ton iihii'i)Ii'.
F. A. Anderson, editor of the ltincon
Weekly, paid Tiik Eaoi.k a very pleasant
call last week.
Bicycles Clicii iiIhu lit rorterficld's.
If you want to save your money call
Swiss I'rt'in iutii hams at (ko. f)
at the Ten Cent Siore' for any thing in
JONKH.

the grocery or drygonds line, lloren-HlieBros, proprietors.
Fresh candies vcry lav ut .Martin
Mailer's.
(o and see the fine stock of ladies'
ami
childrens shoes, at
Fruits of ull kinds always on hand at
CO.
II. I). (lll.llKRT

H.

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
I'ROntlHTORS.
Debtor

n

"Fritters."

HosKN'iinuo.
Sam Scb i IT.

dky goods and
LADIES',

in

CLOTHING,

GENTS'

and

shoks, glass

Louis Jack and wife, father and CIIILDk'lvN'S
of Mrs. C. C. Shoemaker, nr.
Ck'OCKEKY.
rived in the city Monday, from l'hilai.el-phia- , WAKH
A good dish of ice cream
always at
on a visit.
Door
On Billiard St. Next
"Fritters."
Son.
To Oillott
All wool Single capes velvet collar
(Jasoline stoves and gasoline for sale capes trimmed with straps of same maat Ho.)inson's.
terial and small pearl buttons worth
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
llest Kansas patent Hour for sale at $')00our Bankrupt Price? $1.75.

Pr.

More new goods arriving at the Bankrupt Sale.

mother,

Martin Maher's.
Jolm K. McFie, of Las Cruces, was
tow n last week, on legal business.

fice.

and

Bring your job work to Tiik Eaoi.k ofand Contractors,
It will hedone neatly, promptly and Builders
at reasonable rates.
Go to Fritters for a cold milk shake,
Secial inducements to cash huyere,
lemonade or soda water.
at Uohinson's.
1?1h1,0P
Kendnck has appointed Mr. Mining and Mill Timbers,
Go to Geo. P. Jone's city market, for
home made pickled pork.
II. II. Belts Warden of the Church of
Lath, Hrick, Window
Itcv.
succeed
Good
to
the
Shepherd,
the
Chowchow at (ico. I). Jones i"
Glass and Putty,
(ieorge Seiby.
Market at 80 cents a gallon.
The linest line of shoes in town. Call
líase Ball Goods, Marbles and Hum- land scetheiu. Ladies' and children's
mocks at l'orterlicld's Drug store.
Mill:
i ..i
.,i
i..- ..t
'
re ... .1... iSiá.ili.ili(alu.in
.......
unite ill
ni i Linn ntir v
I).
Co.
II. Gu.iiwiT
Doors, 8tsli, Blinds, Mouldings,
for the past week, but is improving very
I have just opened up a book bindery
Turn in" and Scroll Sawiitfi,
slowlv.
in Silver City and Iain prepared to do
Surfaced boards and
kinds of book, magazine and music
When in need of anv bindery work
I
workbinding
to
duplicate
guarantee
call ón Chas. Zoerb next to Courthouse.
Dressed Flouring.
and price ot eastern houses.
W ra pliers on sale at licdiiecd Brices manslnp
Silver City, N. M.
Bindery next to the court house.
at the Bankrupt Sale.
Chas. Zohiiii.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
1'rof. Light, the newly elected princiCent Store. Borenstein Bro. nronrietors.
pal of the normal school, arrived in the
lion. Neil B. Field, Mayor of Albu
city last week, and left yesterday mornipieriUi'. was in the city this week.
ing to bring his family.
Binding of any kind is done by ('lias,
Zoerb charges 'reasonable.
Next to
Floods Coming.
Court House
Itedncing Stock at l'nrierlield's everyFresh home mude candies every day thing cheap.
at "Fritters."
The suhj ct of tin sernnn at, the
Ladies Silk Gloves in all collors 15
Episcopal Church, morning, and evencunts a pair ut the Bankrupt Sale.
ing, iiiXt Sunday, will be" The l'rodigal
Mrs. ti. I). Bunt?, and duiighler left Son'.', All are cordially invited.
week for Lamed, Kansas, to visit her
.There was a silver meeting held ut
sister.
Morrill Opera House Monday evening
A full line of children's ladies' ami to organize a Bryan Club, J. A. Long,
gems shoes in stock , at lowest prices, and John White, were the orators of the
at Borenstein' Bro's. Ten cent store.
evening. A committee on organization
A full line of fall dress goods in all
was nppomtcd, and the club was organthe latest novelties at aUiui 13 crnts on
nut HUM.
ized
lust night at the county Silver conthe dollar.
vention to lie held at Morrill Hall. The
Henry iiosenlierg and Max Schui.
Territorial silver convention will he
liiu-- gone to California to visit their
held this evening to select delegates to C. H. FARGO & CO.
hrm.
families.
the national convention at St. Louis.
MARKf T T. CHICAQC
Come every day this week we shall
For Sale by
have something desirable fur you at the
II in 1111 (IiiikU
j Borterliclds
Bankrupt sale.
in

Lumber Yard:

;

Planing

.I

Fargo's $2.50

e

...Shoes...
1.B-JO-

C.C. Shoemaker

v.

THK KAIiliK: WEHNISIA

.
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In MniMirimn,

Funeral of Hon, John J. Hell.
In the last issue of TiikEagi.k gave a
short account of the death of John J.
Hell, lieing unable to get a correct
biographical sketch of his life. The deceased was horN in
in Muyo county
Ireland, and ciinie to this country with
his parents to America and made I heir
home near Xcnia, Ohio, until 18(12. He
graduated from one of the noted law
schools of the east and was admitted to
the bar. At the nge of 21 he was wedded to Miss Susan A. PcK'r, a highly
and accomplished lady, lie was a long
time a resident of Loi.don, Ohio, and
elected twice prosecuting attorney of
Madison county, and wits one of the
leading lights of his profesnton. On account of his heal ih lie was forced to
move to Sbri inmi, Texan, in 1878 and in
July 1880 came to Silver City, N. M.,
lie soon oceanic on of the prominent
attorneys of the territory, and one of
the leading democrats. In ,88(1 he was
elected a member of the territory legislature from Grant county.
He was
highly respected and honored by the
whole community in which he lived.
The funeral, which occurred last
Wednesday, morning was the largest
ever took place in this city, there Iwing
(0 carriages. The funeral services were
conducted by the lodges of which he
was a member.

Whereas, Ieath has come upon us
and the Supreme Killer of the Universe
has chosen in his siwer to remove from
our mic't our beloved brother, l'at
Chancellor John J. Hell, lie it therefore
That in the death of the
brother, Sliver City Lodge No. 2 Knights
of I'ythias, has lost a sincere and faithful ineuilier, ami the members of Hih
Lodge will ever revere mid cherish his
memory... That his death is an irreparable loss to this lodge, his family and
'
the community.
Kesolved, That a copy of these res
olutions he presenled to the family of
the deceased, and that we extend to the
bereaved ones, near and afar, a united
expression of our vympalhy with the
wish that we might bestow what time
alone can give, comfort and consolation
to the sorrowing heart. That a copy of
these resolutions Ik- - inscribed on a page
in our minutes to hold sacred to his
memory and also be published in the
SiUer City Enterprise.

18-1-

5

Uü'l..

Kei-olvc-

tothe old rotten hull of G. O. 1'. any
how. Everylsidy here except Borne few
McKinley gold bugs are in favor of not
supporting no man or candidate this fall
who does not pledge himself for the
eause of free coinage of silver 16 to 1.
Kanciikko.
NOTICE.

of D. Neff & Co.
Elijah II. Neff, Assignee.
In iiiii'Hiiaiice of the statute in such
ease made and provided, notice is here
by given to all persons Having claims
against Decater 0. Neff, lately doing
business at Silver City, Grant County,
New Mexico, under the linn name and
style of I). Neff & Co. that on the Urd
day of August 18, at the store of M.
V" Neff in said town of Sliver City, he-- t
a ecu the hours of U o'clock A. M. and
o'clock p. in. the miWrilx-r- , who has
of
licen dulv apHiinted
D. Neff Á Co. fort lie hei.etit of their
creditors, will proceed publicly to adjust
ami allow demands against the estate
and effects of the said 1). Nett it Co.
iK'giiining the same at!) o'clock a. m.
and containing said adjustment and allowance during the hours aforesaid for
J. J. SlIKKlDAN.
two consecutive days thereafter; and all
J. E. WlllTK.
creditors who shall' not attend at the
nhiee duriiiL' the said
iibuvi'
J. W. Kl.KMINd.
the said assignee
lay
term
and
Committee.
the mil lire ami amount of I heir demands,
together with their proofs thereof, will
Ik- - by law precluded of anv
benefit of
181I0.
The said'estatc.
Ei.ioaii II. Nkkf,
Assignee.
4lh passed here by a hall at Dvycrs
store and everything passed off calmly
and the eagle screamed.
To Cripple Oiwk.
On the afternoon of the 4th we hail a
The Denver and Kio Grande K. K. is
t
good and heavy rain and plenty of water the shortest and
Mute between
for irrigation. Everything looks favor- Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
able for a good corn crop this year.
Creek.
Even a gssl democratic crop this fall.
Tickets oik sale through from all
Everyliody except squint eyed repuhli-can- s points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
wants Hill McAfee for sheritf, and vottr local agent and lie sure that your
'ticket reads via the Denver and Kio
Col. Martin (or assessor.
(i ramie K. U.
All the old friends of 1). P. Carr are
pleased at the stand he has taken, Carr
Nut Inn try all Knots
is to holiest and good a man to lielong Cheap at Portei lield's.
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t'ltril of Tintillo).
To the Citizens of Silver City, mcmlicrs
of the A. O. U. W., I. O. K.M., K of
P. and ladies of I), of II.
Words can hut inadequately express
our heartfelt thanks for the more than

Is-s-

Iraternal kindness and sympathy extended us, in our recent sad licicave-inen- l
by the loss of a husband, son and
brother. None, but those who have experienced it as we have, can ever appreciate the noble feeling which pervades
the people of this city when a fellow lading is in distress.
Assuiing you ha we
w ill ever cherish your names and ho,d
them in greail'iil remembrance, we reThankfully yours,
main

TIqva imn caati thA OAth fAntnrv

iiciiu juu own tai kvm vuiiiuj
Bicycle Lamp.

Sl'SAN A. I'.KI.I..
JoSKI'll lihl.l..
GriOItlIK ÜKI.I..

Kesolutioiis parsed by the Coniman-ch- e
Tribe No. (il.O. U. M.
Whereas, the great spirit has calle I
from our midst Hrothcr John J. Hell,
therefore U' it
Kesolved, That the trilic has lo-- t one
of its brightest members, and Silver
City one of its U'st citizens.
Kesolved, That we extend to the family our heartfelt sympathies ami that
these resolutions lie spread upon the
the minutes of our records and a copy
sent to the family of our deceased
D. Nkkf,
brother.
J. E. WlllTK.
'
.
A. II. Maiskii.

.

It is not "The Light That Failed."
(exIl will slay lighted under all c
cept when their is no oil in it ) 1ms no complication,
hums kerosene, costs $1 in nickle finish. Wo will vend
one mail prepaid nt this price to introduce, for one week.
milt-ion-

PINNEY & ROBINSON
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

niéveles and Sundries.
24 N.
I

I

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

THl:
Continued frum l'iiKu.í

demonetizing silver without the knowledge or approval of the American people, has resulted in the appreciation of
l!oll and a corresitonding fall in the
people, a heavy increase in the burden
of taxation and of all debts public and
private, the enrichment of the money
lending class at home and abroad, the
prostration of industry and the impoverishing of the people. We are unalterably opposed to monometallism, which
has locked fast the proHjierity of an
rial people in I he paralysis of hard
times, (fold monometallism is a líritish
policy and its adoption has brought
other nations into financial servitude to
London. It is not' bnly
but
and it can be .fastened on the United .Slates only by 't lie,
sinking of that spirit and love of IíIktIv
which proclaimed our political
in 177(5 and won it in the war
of the revolution.
"We demand the free and unlimited
coinage of both gold and silver at a ration 01 10 to 1 without waiting for the
aid or consent of other nations.
We
demand that the standard silver dollar
shall be full legal
equally with
gold and for all debts, publicum! private
we favor such legislation as will prevent
for future the demonetization of any
kind of legal tender money by private
contract.
"We aro opposed to the policy and
practice of surrendering to the hol.lers
of obligations of the United States the
option reserved by law to the government of redeeming such obligations in
'
silver or in gold coin.
"We are opposed lo the issuing of interest bearing bonds of the United .Slates
in tiniKiOf peace, and condemn trallicing
with banking syndicates which, in exchange for IkiikIs at an enormous prolit
to themselves, nipply the federal treasury with gold to maintain the policy of
gold monometallism.
"Congrens alone has power to coin
money, and President Jackson declared
that this power could not be delegated
to corjiorations or individuals.
We,
therefore, demand than he power lo issue notes to circuíale as money be taken
from the national banks, and that all
paper money shall be issued directly by
the treasury department, be redeemable
in coin and receivable fur all debts, public and private."
"We favor a tariff for revenue
to defray the necessary expenses
of Mlie government, ecoromically ud-- !
ininstered, and so adjusted as not to
discriminate against industries of any
section, and especially the raw materials
of the south and west, including their
wool, hides, sheep, cattle and other live
stock interests. We denounce as disturbing to business, Jhe republican
threat to restore the .McKinley law
st

inde-den.Icn- ee

sulli-cien-
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which has been twice condemned by
the people in national elections, and
which, enacted und;r the false plea of
protection to home industry, proved a
proline breeder of trusts and monopolies,
enriched the few at the expense of the
many, restricted irado ami deprived the
producers of our great American staples
of access to their natural niai ketB. Until tint money question is settled, we are
opposed 'to any agitation for further
í
laws except such
changes in
as are necessary to make good the deli-cin the revende caused by the adverse
decision of the supreme com ton the income lax law. '

GILLETT & SOU
Wholesale and Rktail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

our-tarií-

if

"Hut
this. decision by the supreme
court there would be no dellcit in the
revenue under the law pasevd by,a democratic congress, in strict pursuance of
the uniform decisions of that court for
nearly 100 years, and that the court haying under that decision sustained the
constitutional objections to its enactment which hab been over-ruleby the
ablest judges who have ever sat on that
bench. We declare that it is the duty
of congress to use all constitutional power which remains after that decision or
wnich may come from its revarsal by
the court, as it may hereaiter be con- stitutcd, so that the burdens of taxation
may lie equally and imbartially divided,
lo end that wealth may bear its duel
proportion of the exienses of1, government.
"We favor of arbitration of differences
U'tween employers engaged in interstate commerce and their employes, iind
recommend 'such legislation as is necessary to carry out this principle.
"We hi'lttlliat the most ellicient way
of nrotecling American labor is to prevent the importation of foreign pauor
labor to complete with it in the home
market, and that the value of the home
market to our American farmers and
artiiMins is greatly reduced by the vicious monetary system which depresses
the prices of their products below the
cost of production, and thut deprive
them of the means of purchasing the
products of our home manufactories.
"The absorption of wealth by the few,
the consolidation of our leading railway
systems, and the formal ion of trusts and
pools require n stricter control by the
federal government of ihe arteries of
commerce. We demand the enlargement of the powers of the: interstate
commerce com mission and such restrictions and guarantees in control of
railroads aa will protect the people from
robbery and oppression.

GROCERIES

fon

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.

d

"We denounce the profligate waste ot
money wrung from the people by oppressive taxation, and the lavish appropriations of recent republican congresses which have' ty'pt taxes high,
Continued

on Paite
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DRY

GOODS,

CLOTlflNG,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CARS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
..

in Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL
HANK BLOCK,'.

Broadway,.1

Bullard

and

Texas Streets,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

TUB KAULK:

DEMOCRATS

RATIFY.

Nomination of Bryan Received

With

Enthusiasm.
DrinorriitK Are Well l'UitHtl
Willi I lie Action of III" Clili'iih'o
Convention.

Huilla .K
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day and at the coming term of that
court the fate of the Borrega gang will
be determined. It will lie remembered
that four of the niemlx'rs of this gang
were convicted of the murder of Frank
Chaves, formerly sheriff of this county.
These men, after a fair trial, were convicted of murder in the lirst degree and
sentenced to be hanged, but their attorneys appealed the case to thti supreme
court and the fate of the miserable
wretches who are now in prison will
soon be known. It is certain that no
stone will be left unturned by Mr. Catron who has taken an extraordinary in
terest in this case to prevent his clients
from paying the extreme penally of the
law. The linal decision of the case will
be awaited with a great deal of interest
by not only the residents of this city
and county, hut by the people of the
territory at large.

Ever Make Money Easy?
Ma. Editoh. I have read how Mr. C.
F. 1!. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have lieat
hnn. I am very young yet and have
had little experience in Veiling goods,
but have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks sellii g Dish Washers.
It is simply wonderful how easy it is to
sell them." All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot help but buy one. For the ben-lof others I will state that I got my
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Ixiuis, Mo. Wrile to them and
thev will send vim full particulars.
'think I c iii clear over $.1.000 the
coming year, and I am not ('oiiig to let
the opportunity pass. Trv it and publish jour success for the benefit ot
Did You

it

Santa Fk, July 13. Within fifteen
minuten niter the nomination of Will imti
J. líryiin at the Chicago convention lai-- t
Friday the democrats of Santa Fe hail a
hand out on i lie streets playing ami far
a time ilHeeineil as if pandemonium hail
other's.
J. F. C.
lieen let loose, in the streets of the ancient city. A painter was set to work
NOTU'H FOIt rriH.ICATIOS.
painting a huge iortrait of the democratN. M.. i
LandOffick at Las Cuccks. HIM.
I
July :inl.
ic candidate for ilie presidency and
IS IIEKKHV OI V K.N THAT THE
X OTICK
were iniinediatuly eoiiiiueneeil
following-name- d
settler lias lllt'il iii.ucm
of Ills Intent Inn to make limit proof In supfor a hig ralilieatiou meeting in the
port of his claim, and that said proof will Is;
Deafness Cnnot ba Curd
evening. Repuhlicans appeared to lie
mude before W. S. (íeoige l'.S.;. commissionlit Cooney N. M. on Autf 2i. lll. viz. .lumen
bewildered and thought of the funeral by local applications, as they reach the er
S. liatlin. who iimde Homestead entry .No
mid e H.
is
H of
of
SMI. for the lot II. e
the ear. There
solemnity with which the nomination of diseased Mrtion
pVc II. t. e. r lllw.
of
to
Deafness,
and
cure
only
one
way
McKinley waH received here and noted
mimes the following witnesses to prove
that is by constitutional remedies. hisHecontinuous
residí e upon and cultivathe contrast.
)eiifness is caused bv an iullaiiied con tion of. said Intnl. viz:
Frisco 1'. O. N. M.
of
In the evening the hand played in the dition of the mucous lining of Ihe 'nlricklllgglns.
"
Frisco I'. (.
of
Poke Mny
tulie
When
this
gels (instils llood
Frisco I'. O. "
of
plaza, lirework.i were setoff and a nuiii-he- r Kustachian Tube.
"
I".
O.
Frisco
of
yon have a rumbling souuil or llrad llnilsoii
of leading citizens of Santa Fe made inflamed
Any person wliodeslres to protest against
imperfect hearing, and w hen it is entireor who knows of
ii'llowance
proof,
such
of
tlie
of
democrats ly closed Deafness is the result, and unmiecchcH to lilt hundreds
any snlistiintlal reason, under the law and
who had assembled to listen to them.
less the inflammation can be takau out the rcgulut Ions of the Interior Ilepiirtinent.
proof should not lie allowed, will lie
why
Among the sjnuikers were Secretary and this tube restored to its normal con- givensuch
an opHirtnniiy in me inn've
for- will
be
dition,
destroyed
hearing
tlie.
mil place to
tinned
tli
Miller, President Weber, of the lioard of
fti'ur nino' in.titi nut of tell im rilllscil witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evii,
"'
by
A
submitted
of
In
Cunningham
that
and
rebuttal
trade, Sheriff
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in dence
KnwiN K. Si.t'iiKit,
lvcnchan. They spoke very encourag flamed condition ot the muscons sur- claimant.
Ueglster
ingly of the prospect for democratic suc- face.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
NOTICK Foil I'lTIU.ICATION.
cess, IkiIIi in the national election and in
I
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca..
Land Office at Las cuccks. N.lMiT,
of
I
the
lielief
democrats
the
that the
June ii,
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
country will win a great victory at the CatiirrhCure. Sent for circulars, free. VOTIIF. IS HF.ltF.ltY (1IVFN THAT TIIK
fnlowlng-namc- d
settler Icis tiled notice
F. J. CI I FN FY & CD.. Toledo, (). .
H)lls i.ext November.
of Ms Intention to make llnal proof In sup-lsi"óe.
jffSold
Druüuists,
by
Hint s iid proof will Ih
claim,
and
his
of
The statehood plank in the Chicago
made before W.S. Ocorge t'. S. Court
on August
New
Cooney
is
to
at
pleasing
the
particularly
platform
AGENTS totoiicit Stb. lKWI, viz: (corge W. Mexico
Itowe. who made
orden by sample for our llomeste id application No. Silll for theS F.
democrats of this place and is taken to
Sec.
and Lots
i S W '4 and Lot li'i.HeSec-- names
Wool Pints to order $3.
mean that no time w ill he lost in adthe following
"
"
"
$18.
Suits
residence,
prove
his
continuous
mitting New Mexico and Arizona to the
wltrescs to
" Overcoats "
upon mid cultivation of. said land, viz:
union in case the democratic ticket
dooncv N. M
of
Tilomas F. Cooney,
Inducements to the
Mogollón N. M.
of
Voust
John
should be elected. The silver plank is
right parties. Address
" "
A inn
of
i i.iv L. Itrlxner
Altnii
of
Lin i it v Lockwood.
all that the silver men asked for and
GUARANTEE
TAILORING Co
I) IlitVAN.
John
Grand St.. N. Y.
Register.
are satisfied with the
ir,
the sheep-raiserw
been
has
given
to
hich
assurance
Ihem.
In short, all of the democrats ill this
part oí the territory aie highly plca-ewith the candidates and platform except
Wholesale Dealer in
a few of the ultra gold democrats who
can see nothing hut disaster and defeat
Win. J. Lemp's St Louis Beer, and
in stoic lor the democratic party. These
are few in number anil it may Ik' confiPatet Brewing Co. Milwaukee
dently expected that most of them will
Ketail Dealer in all kinds of
join the silver forces liefore, the campaign is over, after having honestly and
earnestly studied the financial question,
Ale,
but, should they be lost to the democratic party and go over to the republiFinchase here at
always on hand and for sale at Prices as low as the east.
cans, their placea will lie filled several
Ice delivered at
home and save extra expense of transportation.
ornen,
every
tiny.
in
i.enve
res
am
Hence
house
iii.ss
his
times over with republicana who have
un.
oil ee of toll ng Works, near riiiioa.t nri.tM,
renounced the republican piatlolin umi 0
Every effort made to please oar patrons.
5 o'clock toll p. m. every day.
f
Mark iianna'8 candidate.
out of town orders
to
iven
Special
attention 0
The supreme court of the territory
WllAlvly.
will meet here one week from next Mon-- 1
prep-aralioii-

'4

cross-exami-

lt

.
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$12-Bi-
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WITZEL,

ADOLF

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Sarsaparllla, Orange
Ginger
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
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country, and if .the republicans win ocratic party this year will not be
He attempted
athf
the coming election, the idea of very satisfactory.
of the demoI'ublisliod every Wednesday Morning by restoring silver to its former posi- to dictate the policy
tion as a money metal in this coun- cratic party and failed completely
A. d. LOOMIS.
try may as well be given up. The and igominiously. The democrats
Entered ut. .tliO postolllce lit Silver City
N. M., for transmission through tlie mulls at question will be decided at the polls of the country have been for years
serum! class rales.
next November and the decision in favor of the free and unlimi ted
Office on Yunklu Street Ijetween Texas and
which will be readied then will coinage of silver and that fact has,
Arizona Streets.
AdvertisInK Kates on Application.
stand for years to come. The two at last, been made apparent to even
Subscription Hates, TostHRn l'ri'palrt:
great political parties arc pitted the most obtuse.
One year
$2.1)0
Six months
l.uu against each other in this moment.no
Three months
ous struggle,"' but the indications
Tiik republicans of New Mexico
SILVEU CITY, N. M.. JULY 15. lKWi are
at this moment that hundreds are beginning to talk about the adof thousands of republicans and visability of nominating L. BradSilver
'...8,
populists will support the demo- ford. Prince for delegate to congress
.3.00
cratic ticket and that it will sweep this year. ...Not all of the republiMexico are such blind
the country from the Alleghenics cans
For I'resUlent
beWILLIAM J. HUYAN,
to the l'aciiic. The people are
followers of McKinley and his
of Nebraska.
coming educated on the financial monometallic standard as to ignore
question with .wonderful, rapidity the fact that eighty per cent, of the
Vice
For
President
Al'THOK SF.WF.LL.
and all thit remains to be done in voters in iev Mexico are tor tne
of Main.
hundreds of thousands of cases is free and unlimited coinage of silver.
DEMOCRATS
ARE IS EARS EST. to make the resolution to rend party
McKinley, and his followers say
If there has been any doubt in ties and vote in accordance with
judgement.'
the tariff is the issue in the
that
the minds of silver men as to the
"
" "
present campaign, but they will
position which the democratic par- ,
Tiik platform of the democratic have an exceedingly difficult task
ty would take on the silver ques-- i
tion they have leen dispelled by party this year is one which will to bring the voters of this country
the action of the Chicago conven-- i meet with the approval of the west to their way of thinking before the
Voter's
tion.
There can be no doubt as and south and it is from the west election next November.
have
for
an
themselves
who
think
and
south
democratic
the
that
to the sincerity of William J. Bryfinancial
idea
the
that
quetioi
an in advocating the cause of sil- party must get the votes .to elect
ver, neither can there be any doubt the democratic candidate this fall. will be very much in evidence.
as to the construction of the plat- No electoral votes could be expectThe democrats from the eastern
ed from New England and it would
form upon which he stands.
which always give their
states
The democratic party is before have been folly for the democrats
'; thé country with a clean cut dec- -' to have adopted a platform to suit electoral votes to the republican
laration in favor of the free coin- the caprice of the democrats of the candidate were gently but firmly
nge of silver and a candidate who the extreme eastern states. These turned down at the Chicago
Democrats and demowill carry out the pledges of the states are reasonably certain to
cratic
states
controlled the con ven
Mctheir
electoral
for
cast
votes
platfom. If the silver men of
and
will
see that the cmdi-date- s
they
other parties are in earnest and Kinley and it is a matterof not the
are elected.
really desire the free coinage of sligh est importance whether the

....

,

j

j

'

.

-'

con-vensio- n.

--

silver, they will vote for the
at thecoming presidential election. If the republicans
who have been advoc.iting the free
coin ige of silver f w tin put two
or three years go to the polls next
Novemler and vole for the republican candidates who are confessedly for the gold standard they will
write themselves down as for the
republican party first and for silver if they can get it through the
republican party but not otherwise.
1 he same may be said of the pop-- 1
ulists.
The financial issue is before the

republicrn majorities in these states
range in the hundreds or in the
hundred thousands.
The south
and west haveeh'Cioral votesenough
to elect the democratic candidates
and eastern assistance is not particularly needed this year. If the
ia tern democrats see fit to work
and vote agiinst the party- nominees they may find that their hold
on the federal patronage will not
be so firm as it has been in the past.

te

Tiik 'silver platform was adoped
at Chicago by considerably more
than a two thirds vote, showing
conclusively that the democratic
party is very much in earnest on
the silver coinage question.
,

Tjie flood tide of silver sentiment

and it will engulf all
position on the first Tuesday
next November.
is .coining

It
The crumbs

I

has

leen

op-

of

definitely settled

of comfort which that the democratic party is not
President Cleveland will be ablo to to go into the hands of a receiver
get out of the platform of thedem this year.

'I'll

Col. Fkm,ows, of New York, admits that seven out of ten of the
farmer? of the state of New York
arc silver men, hut he does not tell
how the voters of the city of New
York stand on the finance question

Thk Enterprise should make a
note of the fact that Hon. I). P.
Carr is out of the p litic il wilderness. The democrats have adopted
a platform up,m whic!i all silver
men can stand.
Hkntt'h

f llryitn'H

Mr.

In a recent interesting 8kclc.li of W.
J. Rryan, Cluimp Clark, the Missouri
orator and statesman, alter drawing a
comparison lieiween Samuel J. Randall
ami Mr. I.ryan, thus describes the latter.
"In four years' service Rryan established a far greater reputation than did
Kandall in the same length of time.
Indeed, it may lie said w ithout any extravagance that when Bryan quit congress he had as widespread fame as Kandall had when he died after tw enty years
of congress. Whether the Nebraskan
plowed his ideas as deep into the minds
of men as did the reunsylvanian is mi
entirely different question : for as late
as 189 the iine of cleavage made by
Kandall in the Democratic party on the
tariff was easily discernible to the naked
eye, when seventeen of his disciples
liolted the Wilson bill, ami several others
had the will to boll, hut lacked the courage.
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for use, either as argument or embellishment. Some men are so ugly
and ungainly that it is a positive advantage to them as public speakers. Some
are so handsome ami graceful that they
are on good terms with the audience before they open their lips. Of the latter
class liryanisa shining example. His
apjiearance is a passport to the affect ions
of his fellow men which all can read.
He is the picture of health, mental,
moral and physical. He stands about
live feet ten, weighs aUiut 170, is a pronounced brunette, has a massive head,
a
face, an aqiieline nose,
large under jaw, piare chin, a broad
chest, large lustrous dark eyes, a mouth
extending almost from ear to ear, teeth
white us pearls, and hair what there is
left of it black as midnight. Ueneaih
his eyes is the prodiilierant flesh which
physiognomists tell us is indicative oí
fluency of language and w hich was one
of the most striking features in the face
of .lames (J. Rlainc.
"liryan neglects none of the accessories of oratory. Nature richly endowed
li i in with raie grace.
Ife is nappy in
attitude ami pose. His gestures are on
Hogarth's line of beauty. Mellilluous
is he one word that most aptly desenlies
his voice. It is strong enough to he
heard by thousands. It is sweet enough
to charm those the least inclined to
music. It is so modulated as not to vex
the ear with monotony and can lie stern
and pathetic, tierce or gentle, serious or
humorous, with the varying emotions of
its master In his youth üryan mu-- i
have had a skillful teacher in elocution
tul must have been a docile pupil. He
adorns his speeches with illustrations
from the classics or from the common
occurrences of every day life w ith equal
felicity and facility.
Some passages
clean-shave-

n

wh-dni-

the
LIFE

g
from his orations are gems and are
used as declamations by lioys at
school the ultimate tribute to Amerilie-in-

can eloquence.
"lint his crowning gift as an orator
is his evident sincerity. He is candor
incarnate and, thoroughly believing
what he says himself, il. is no marvel
that he makes others believe.
'Rryan's lirst speech in the house
the one on the tari" in 1H02 fixed his
status as one of the crack orators of this
generation. It astonish! old stagers,
electrified the country and stimulated
t he ambition of every young man in the
laud. Envious carpers lugubriously
predicted that be could never duplicate
jicrformnnce, that
that
he would lie like a wasp, biggest w hen
lirst hatched, and that his congressional
song would be pitched in diminuendo
instead of crescendo. lint he utterly
confounded these jealous Cassandras by
deliering a speech on silver which
must forever remain as a classic in congress ionul literatim1.
Services at this IÍhc íp il church next
Sunday, morning and evening as usual
iv Rev. lid ward S. Cr.m.
I

I

;

"Kryan is a collegiate scholar, ami
has stowed away in his capacious cranium much of the golden grain of
and little of the husks, and it is all

9
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.lurk Nxt-d- it Viii' lllmi.
All work makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the otlice a while this summer, take Jill albnu, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated hook describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, will he mailed free on
application toti.T. Nicholson, (i. I'. A.,
A. T.
S. I Ry., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on side at reduced
rates to l'nelilo, i'o'wradoSprings, Muni-toand IVnvcr, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.
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ASSURANCE
OP THIS

This

Everything cheap at l'nrtcrlield's.

UNITED

SOCIETY
STATIvS.

The Largest and Strongest n the World.

Assets.Dec. 31, 1803 $2010938784
Rescrv on all exist- ing policies, calculated on a 4 percent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

I

Outstanding Assurance
Dee. ill,

18113

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in

m

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
liiHlulnii'Kt

I'ullilrn Hinted

t

Their

22,15-18,495.0-

Ciimiiiiitxil

Value.

J. 0. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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and othergreat water ways of the rebub- lie, so as to secure for the interior stales
easy and cheap transportation to tide
water. When any water way of the
republic is of sufficient importance to
demand aid of the government, such
aid should be extended upon a delinite
plan of continuous work until permanent improvement is secured.
"We are opposed to life tenure in
public service. We favor appointments
based upon merits, fixed terms of ollice
and such an admistalion of the civil ser-

!'.

resolution was alsooffered, and agree I
to, by Gen. Hlanchard, of Louisiana,
declaring Chicago lo lie the greatest
"
convention cny on eann ;
and Senator White declared the convention adjourned sine die.
A

while the labor that pays them is unemployed, and the products of the people's toil are depressed in price till they
no longer repay the cost of production.
We demand a return to Jiat simplicity
and economy which lielits a democratic
government, and a reduction in the
$100 REWARD $100.
number of useless ollices, the salaries of
The readers of this paper will be
which drain the substance of the people.
pleased to learn that there is at least
"We denounce arbitrary interference
oiio dreaded disease I hat science has
been able lo cure in all its stages, and
by the federal authorities in local affairs
that is Catarrh. Hall's Caterrh Cure is
as a violation of the constitution of the
theonlv positive cure known lo Ihe
United States and a crime against free vice laws as will afford eijual opportun-ite- s medicai fraternity.
Cainrrh Wing a
to all citizens of ascertained fitness. constitutional disease, requires a coninstitutions, and we especially object to
government interference by injunction We declare it to lie the unwritten law stitutional treaimeni. Hall's Catarrh
is taken internally, acting directly
as a new and highly dangerous form of of this republic, established by the cus- Cure
upon Ihe blood and mucous surfaces of
100
sanctom
and usage of
years and
oppression by which federal judges, in
the system, thereby dent roving the
contempt of the laws of the states and tioned by the example of the greatest foundation of Ihe disease and giving the
the rights of citizens, liccouie at once and wisest of those who founded and patient strength by huildii g -up the connatiir- in doing
have maintained our government, that stitution and
legislators,
judges and executionits work. The proprietor have so much
no
be
eligible for a third term
man shall
ers, and we approve the bill passed at the
faith in its curative powers, that ihey
last session of the United Stales senate of presidential ollice.
offer One Hundred Dollars for anv ease
"Confident of the justice of our cause thai it fails to cure. Send for list of
and now pending in the house, relative
to contempts in federal courts and pro anii the necessity of its success at the testimonials.
Add ress, V. J. CI IK N KY & Co. Toledo.O.
viding for trials by jury in certain cases lolls, we snl. 'nit thefongoiiigeclaration
Sold by Druggists, "ñc.
of principles and purposes lo the conof contempt.
"Xodiscriinination should be indulged siderate judgement of tho American
TO DAY
in by the government of the United people. We invite the support of all
States in favor of any of its debtors. citizens who Approve them, and whode- Illustrated
them made effective
We approve of the retusal of the Fifty-thir- d sire lo have
Police News
congress to pass the Pacific rail- through legislation for the relief of the
road funding bill, and denounce the people and the restoration of the counand
effort of the present congress to enact a try's prosperity.
Town Life.
similar inwaMire.
The fourth days session of the conven- "Recognizing the just claims of de- tion was the most interesting day of all,
10 Pages',
serving Union soldiers, we heartly in- as the nomination was made
lien.
dorse the rule of the presentcommissiou-e- r William J. liryuu, of Nebraska, win
Bright,
of petitions that no mimes shall be nominated on the lifth ballot by a vole!
Sparkling and
arbitrarily dropped from the pension of a large majority,
rolls, and that the fact of enlistment
Spicy.
The tilth day of ihe national conven- and services should he deemed conclus- lion Anther Sewell, of Main, was iinui- -i
ive evidence against disease or disabiliRead Town Talk
inaied for Vice President, on the filth
ty before enlistment.
ballot.
The Talk of the town!
"We favor the admission of the terrichoice had
convention's
the
When
tories of New Mexico and Arizona into
One Sample Copy
Ohio moved that Ihe
the Union as states, and we favor the been decided,
be made by acclamation.!
Free.
early admission of all territories hav- nomination
chair
the motion. On a shouted
put
The
ing the necessary population and re
Sent postpaid
sources to entitle Uieni to statehood, demand, the band struck up "Pixie,"
but. the end of be great
cheering,
some
13 weeks for $1.00
and while they remain territories we
hold that the ollicials appointed to ad- convention was exceedingly tame. The
of
Police News, Town Life
minister the government of any terri- usual clearing upof resolutions thanks
chairman,
to
the
teniKiriiry
permanent
tory, together with the District of Co4 Aldcn St..
lumbia and Alaska, should be liona chairman, acting chairman, secretary
Boston, Mass.
lide residents of the territory or dis- and others, were offered and agreed to.
trict in which their duties are to be
performed. The deinoeatie party believes in home rule, and that all the
public lauds of the United Slates should
be appropriated to the establishment
of free homes for American citueu.
"We recommend that the territory
of Alaska be granted a delegate in con
I
gress, and that the United States be extended to said territory.
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
"We extend our sympathy to the
people of Cuba in their heroic struggle
for liberty and independence.
".Tho federal government should care
lor and improve the Mississippi river
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Call fop Territorial Silver Convention.
By virtue of authority vested in I lit
undersigned, as Chairman of "the Provisional Territorial Coiiiniittee of the
aliove oryfiiiiKiitioii, a convention of the
voters of New Mexico, who favor the.
free and unlimited coinage of silver, at
the ratio of 1(1 to
upon the came,
terms, accorded gold at the mints' and
without waiting for the consent of any
other nation ; and the use of the nil ver
dollar as: money of redumption as well
us gold coin.- - h herehy called to meet at
Silver City, X. M.on Wednesday, July,
15,
e
at 3 o'clock I'. M. for the
of elecling eight (8) delegated to
theXaioiial Silver Convention o lie
held at St. Louis. Mimniri, on July 22,

JlbY

h.

The Kepiihllc.
To he kept thoroughly well posted on
the news of such an eventful yearns 18
promises to he, a person should read the
e
metrocolumns of a live,
politan paper. Now is the proper lime
lo begin a vearlv g ibscriplion, which
vil cover the Presidential campaign,
the great speeches, 1 e November election and tne outcome of all the wars ai d
tro.ihliw abroad. If intending subscribers will heed a word of advice :t hey will
Bep'ublic.
send $1 to The
k
They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest',
newsiest and most entertaining newspaper in ihe 'country.
The Tw
Itepublic will make a 'specially of
giving all the political news and speech- es on not u Mites aun hi it e same lime
keep up the very entertaining depart- incuts it has always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who Itecome so interested that onlv a
No appointment of delegates from the daüy metropolitan
papet w ill meet their
several comities will he made, hut all wants. The Imily and Sunday Itepublic
who are elected and attend, with proper has been reduced to only !ftl a year or $:'
certificates of their election will he ad- for six months.
wide-awak-

I

1

18,

i

Twiee-a-Wee-

pur-pos-

lt'.n.

11

Spoons Free To

All.

I read in the Christian S'andard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. 1 set t for one and found it. so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
mid made IflU in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or ('(Miking vessel, being
held in the place by a book on the hack.
The spoon i something housekeepers
have needed ever since s oons were lirst
invented. Any one can get a. sample
spoon by sending six 2 cent stamps to
Miss Frit.. This is a splendid way to
make money aroui d home. Very truly,

Junxhtthk.

I

18.

mitted.'

All

friends

silver are

of

join in this movement, and
are asked to hold mass conventions, in
each of t lis several counties not later
than July, 1.1. Any live voters su hscr i
lo
orinciples,: of any
county may call the County Convention,
Let this Silver Convention he the

The Indestructible "Maywood"
Most Retlabta.

-

Most Dupable
ANO

STRONGEST

WITH

Wheel on Earth.

COUPON.

Com-

MllKllKllM.

The (eneral of the Army, the (iciier-a- l
commanding the U. S. Corps of Engineers, Yiee-l're- s.
Webb of the New
York Central, ami John Jacoh Aslor,
compose Tiik Cosmopolitan Maoazink'h
Board of Judges to decide lie merits of
the Horseless Carriages which will In
entered in the May trials, for which Tiik
Cosmopolitan oilers $:(Hk) in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly he most
distinguished that has ever con. en ted
to mi upon the occasion oí the trial of
a new and useful invention.
The interest, which these gentlemen
have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importai ce
of the Mihject, and that the contest, itself will he watched with marked interest on hot h sides of the Atlantic.
I

I

--

Frank Stockton's new sfory, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
April Cosmopolitan, promises to he one
of the most interest ing ever- - written hy
Renders of
that facinating story-telle"The Adventures of 'Captain Morn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Y.ichl" something
that they have heeti waiting for..
r.
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24,
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Mill I.
anil iiiiíc.í buiivl
1

Do You Hunt
Good Khiii'Ii.
first class ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered iit
Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean husiness, Tiik Eaoi.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give yon a bargain
Write now for particulars."

Jan.

Oct. 3. IfWl

1801

Mill

lKiin

OI

31,
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llera I'm. Inir

ever made. Adapted fer nil kinds of
The "Maywood" Is tho utrnnrirtt
roads and riders. Madit of material that is viu, n ih unit u in; Himple . construí I Ion.
t.uti thai lis pmU
easily taken apart and ut together; has low pnrtH; Isof such wirycnin-triwill hold tint 't tier ovo.i In an accident ; mi hollow tiildnir to crush In at ovi ry cnntiu t; a f r. inu
e
that cannot lie brokou; so Himple that it udjiisinnc parts bcivi a its louiicctliii.' parts; a
crunk in place of a do.cn parts; always rciiuy toirivc reliable aim rapid transportation.
KU
il i'- .- Improved ilouhle diamond, irimrmtti id l..r three .vein
Mnilc or
liu h i old
rolled steel rods (tonulnmt mid Htrninrcst metal fur In wclcht kuowni; Join d timet1 er ulih
nluuilniim hrou.o IIU.iws in hikIi a m .nu. r lh:.t - is ImpOsHihlc to lnc ik or any part
loo u; a marvel ot novelty Hlinplicity and (lur.il'ilir ; t..c i re: tc t conn. hint ,.m ot hmi null y
J int ninl tuhlnir, a: youKiiow
i h cycle iiicclr'Uliu k town, to build a Iranio v.'.lhoiil lirazi
brcikan I fracture i.t lra:c:i joints, rn I nbos win u the arc buckled
t'i t 'i i
VV.I . ;.,
inch; warranti (I wood rims pta. o lio lam'iiit i poki a
in j iiinot bj repaired.
lioaplpe oí .Morant ir m n'pplos. II IS Lame b rr I putera.
pn' limnlio tl p. lliOAUI.Nt.M Hall
ir ii .V Wright ijuluk ttcpair. or some i t.icr
M
bcariiiu's to every part, In l id.nir whc'ls crunk axle stcorintr hc.i i and pedals. rl'I'N
.h unido
:o n
MAINS
II. st iinality tool s.ce , varulully tempcrel and hardonc I,
CUANKS
our
fully
celchr:
ted
roar
rnnk.
i
'tied
adjustment.
liard
omter
:ll -- Shortest. .' nichos: longest .1" Inches. ui.Alt
d liv patents; uo cottar peí. UK
(il or 72. K It S r l''.ltli
Htecl. IIAMH.K
'ii IcstrnctUilo: fork erown made fr.nn
It A It Itpvorsllilo and adjust' lo; casll udjnsted to nv position dcairrd; ran's horn furKiAI
nished Ii "rdercd. SAIHH.K P. I ., i i ' lam, or snin oilier
make
X ISIl
l.a; iiiclcd In black, with all In lent parts
or ruhher: full bull
" ii'i tool bis. pn iip, wrench and oiler.
nickel plated. Kach lllcyole
0Bt,
to tires, PC lals. saddles, etc.. '.'7 to :! puu.id .
$11) is
Siioi-- i il V iine.il,' I'riec.
Never befon si.'d'
forlcis. I'o iiilekl Intryd-the Mijfwootl" HlcycU,
Coupon No. IR76
liavo dechl 'l ( 'iiuko a spnolnl Coupon odor, t Ivimr i ve."1
wlieel at the
reader of tliU pa i l diario to u .t a
lowest price ever olTernl. On receipt of Hfi.tm "'f cm;s.h
we will shin t anvnii" the above llicvcle. Hcciircly crated,
and itnaraiitee sire ijlirv. Alonov e'unded if not as
renresented after arrival and examination. Wo wll shit"
0. (I. P. with prlvlleun of cxvniintln'i for fciC.no and coupon
8INT WITH
provlilen i.i is sent wltll order s a iriiuraniee ni uoiki laini.
ORDER POR
TIiIh Ik a
A written bindlmr wnrrantv wltli ctn'h Bicycle.
opporI
alTord
to let tho
chance of a lifetl'ne an von vitnot
No. s Maywcod
tunity pass. Address all orriprs to
...Bicycle...
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
CHICAGO.
ILL.
B
td
76
Van
Slrmi.
Burén
i6i Wst
1

.
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THIS S75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

i

V. Cox,

i i

Chnirman l'rovissional National
mittee for New Mexico.
Till t'OHIIIOHllllllll

BICYCLE.

The Most Modero,

greatest assemblage of lüniciallists. ever
held in New Mexico.
Silver City, N. M. June, 20, 18.
M Ait

IDEASES

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring" you wealth. Write JOHN WKUUEK-BUKNCO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
I). C, for their 1,8U0 prize offer.
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Playi Eaveiilropprr with a Legal
'
,
Brother.
"I bad an experience that has taught
me a lesson," said a small tradesman,
recording to the New York World. "Recently 1 had a business transaction with
u man, and as it seemed to me that 1
had been swindled 1 made up my mind
to go to law about it. A friend recommended me to a young lawyer, and I
went downtown to sec him. 1 found 1
was in one of those little nests of olliees
which young lawyers occupy in pairs
for the sake of economy. The front
part was used in common, while the
rear was partitioned off into two private offices. When my turn came the
door of the private oflice was lelt open,
us there was no one but the other lawyer in the outer room.
"The lawyer listened to mc carefully,
asked a number of questions, nnd when
got .through he jumped up, shipped
me on the back, grasped my hand, and
aid 1 had a perfect case. There was.not
he slightest doubt as to my recovering
lamages in full. I told him 1 would
think the matter over before taking any
i.etion.
"As I was passing through the main
oflice on my way out the other lawyer
look me aside and said he wished I
.ould give him the name and oddress
of the man I was thinking of bringing
the action against. 'You see.' h,.
'1 happened tooverhea; a!! you
: aid to niy friend about the matin
in
dispute, and I'm so convinced that your
opponent has the best of the argument
Yomnlegal standpoint that 1 would lik
;i have him for a client.' A: soon as I
.cached home I wrote to my lawyer
that I had decided not to bring any
suit."
o

1

AN

OLD MAN'S EPITAPH.

Old Abigail

Hemlt-nui-

i

Hud No L'ontldDc

III M:inMn-l- .

One of Depew's stories at the Buffalo
tub dinner which does not appear in
lis reported speech was told by his
rinul Mr. llishop, for u longtime president of the New Haven road, says the
,'ulTalo Courier, "lie is now," said Mr.
ik'icw, "resting in his old age in honorable retirement and rellection upon
he sins which are frequent with a ra.l-wa- y
president, lie told me the other
cty that when he sited, ior the liist
ime in 00 years, the place of his birth,
he began to iuqu.rc aliout the old lady
..ml old maid, Abigail Henderson, who
.i!is his teacher in his early youth
Vfore he went ti) the academy and
...icncc to Yale and, finding no nconl
f her among the icm in isomers of tin
lown.wentto the churchyard and theie
.iscovered that she had erected n
of hciself. it was a nionii-aien- t,
on which was inscril)ed. Ab.-- ,
;ail Henderson, d ied aged JG. Put yon r
e
rust in the Lord and have no
in man.' If Abigail had been the
.
cipient of ti.e honor you hae
showered on me
she would
..ave reversed that erdict. She niig.it
i.ot have expressed her doubt ns to t;u
Jid.but he eel t. .i:l would have bee:.
i

l

conli-denc-

.v.iircd :.!.im: i..
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With one of those good intent ions
with which the infernal regions unsaid to be paved, an economic uptown
housewife recently dyed her hubby's
shabby hat. The operation was performed, says the Philadelphia Record,
with a toothbrush and a package of
patent dye, unknown to the owner of
the headgear, who put his hat on before it was dry and sallied forth to his
Chestnut street oflice. On drying the
Derby turned a beautiful bronze, at- tracting no little attention os its igno-- 1
rant and Uissful wearer passed
?efore
through the principal streets.
he reached the oflice he was caught
in a shower, and when he afterward
saw himself in a mirror his countenance was decorated like that of an
Indian chieftain in war paint. The
dye wasn't fast black indeed, it
wasn't even black, and to the prejudiced eye of the unhappy husband it
Reemed to have been conioscd of
green, pink, blue, purple and yellow.
The lecture he delivered on "false economy" when he reached home would
have done credit to Mrs. Caudle.

ATTENTIVE TO

CATS.

Two Parli Woman Win Dwlly Feed Score
of Tliem.
A lady who lives near the Jardin des
Plantes, or old Parisian zoo, is a providence to the stray cats of her neighborhood. She feeds daily a hundred at the

üerey wine market, where they are

al-

lowed to live in the cellars. This lady
believes in the transmigration of souls,
: ud says she feels as if she was formerly incarnate in a woman who haUd

animals. Her extreme sensibility to
their sufferings is, she also feels, the
punishment meted to her. She has in
i;n outhouse a number of mutilated and
pick eats that she rescued.
Another lady attends to the cats in
the Palais de Justice, the Central mar-l.ctthe prefecture of police and the
Sorbonne.
There are :i0 cats at the
Palais de Just ice. They are in the habit
of being regularly fed. When anything
: reventa their benefactress
coining in
the nick of time they go out to meet
her, and follow her to the court at the
vest side of the palais. A number of policemen witness her arrival, and help.
Navel Omiitm.
.' She is pleased to think that she him
It has been shown that the tanger- awakened a spirit of humanity in the
ine orange and possibly some other police force. Policemen who know her
varieties are formed through the effort are loth to destroy eats, or to pass them
of the orange to make a secondary on to vivisectors.
growth at the apex of the original one.
(llvlnir Credit.
only that it failed to make any original
The
customs
surrounding the giving
at all. 'In other words, the tangerine
secondary of credit. differ widely in different counorange is a
fruit.'' How this can be rought about tries. In Italy credit is given only o:
in Cuba five
may be readily understood by carefully undoubted security;
months
after
delivery.
In the
in
oranges
examining the
known
the
settlements are annual.
l.i
murket as the navel variety. In these
eases a small orange can often 1m four.d Austria it is impossible to do busini- - i
at the apex, sometimes of considerable without giving a year's credit; in Kpg-ian- d
settlement is counted uponevci
size. When the small one is largely
three,
months; in Spain four-fifth- s
of
developed and the larger one wholly
the business is done on a cash bash-suppressed, then we have the tangerTurkish and Russian credit average!
ine.
12 months;' in China credit is unCoach I m th- - Wltiimi.
known, and 30 days R the rule in Cni
"My good woman," said the learned
judge, "you must give an answer in the
Tlherlm
lnllTjr.
fewest possible words of which you arc
Divers in the Lake of Nemi, near
capable to the plain and simple queshave found nt the bottom of tin
tion whether you were crossing the
street with the baby on your arms and l:.ke, 80 feet from the shore, the plea
the omnibus was coming down on the i;re galley in which Kmpcror Tiber' u
opposite side and the cab on the left held his orgies. It st II seems to lc
Iccnrutcd with bronzes and Mosaic::.
and the brougham was trying to pas
the omnibus, you saw the plaintiff be- They have brought up bronze head--tween the brougham and the cab, or a wolf and lion, targets with insei!
whether and when you saw him at all. lions and rinps for the liocks. Cnrdin.vl
and whether or not near the brougham, Colonna tried without success to reand which of thein, respectively, or cover the galley in the 15th century,
and another attempt was made at the
how it was."
beginning of this century, when some
Coming to America.
large bronze nails were brought up.
A sight that will linger long In the
memory wns witnessed recently at the
Fooil of r.lnli ii r Prry.
Care St. Lazare.
Huddled together
According to the agricultural departagainst the wall, with bundles of ment, 05 per cent, of the food of hawks,
clothes piled around them, and owls, crows and blackbirds consists of
dressed in costumes strange to the ville animals and insects far more dangerlumicrc, were 200 beings. They looked ous to agriculture than the birds
like hunted dogs and clung together, themselves. The corn eaten by the
dazed at the noise and light. In truth crows is mostly waste corn, picked up
they were n band of Ai menians flying In the fall and winter. Cuckoos are
from their country. Without knowing also found to be very useful to the
a word of English, they have decided
farmer.
to go U, Americ;; too'; a fortune.
'
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Silver in t:iu mine.
The statement so often mndo ly tie

Thn Forces

WhliNKSDAY,

1

New York papers that the silver movement represents only a very sinull portion of the population is not borne out
by facts; on the contrary the friends
of silver are nearly as numerous In tlio
country as their opponents. Tho Express, at the time of the vote in the
senate on the silver amendment to tho
bond bill, analyzed it from a political
standpoint and pointed out that there
was not so much difference in tho
strength of tho two sides in tho electoral college. An analysis of the senatorial vote by tho population of tho
states gives the following1 result, tho
population being divided where the
senatorial vote was divided. This is
tho bimetallic population of tho country according to tho last census:
Pennsylvania
Nobroska
Georgia

Tennessee
Arkansas
Louisiana
North Carolina
Florida
Utah

18
1,128,170

0,293

1,817,047
301,422

Texas

1,117,7C2

Wyoming
Missouri

2,870.181

fl0,70"i

Virginia
Mississippi
South Carolina

827,090
844,801

I

675,579

Novada

45.701

South Dakota

184,401

Oregon

".6.881
713,518
1

Kansas
California
íí.rtU Dakota
Idaho
Washington

1,208,1)
I8.'.7:0
81, '
349,

Colorado

i

412.198
2,102, .01

Indiana
Kentucky

8:0,3.8

',554. 423
Total
As the population of the country six
years ago wns (12, 002, 250. it follows thnt

tho friends of bimetallism reprcseiit
fully 40 per cent of tho population of
the United States.
I Wit in many of the states where the
population is divided in the above table
it is more strongly in favor of silvir
tlnin tlicdivision would indicate, and in
other states, such us Illinois and Iowa,
there is a strong silver sentiment that i i
not represented in the table at all. The
population of tho western states is much
larger relatively, when compared with
the rest of the country, than it was in
So tho cause of silver and fie
lmio.
parity of tho two metals us money i
by no means dead in this country. O l
thn contiary, it is very much alivo and
it will lc ímpn&siblo for tho demand
for hiiver legislation to bo overlooked.
The bimctullists will continue to control tho sel i ule for several years yet,
and as Homo legislation on financial
mutters is iiiiMrutive tho while metal
will lutvo to bo recognized. Los Angeles Expíes.
FREE

COINAGE.

Hlmt IU Kfti.rt Would llo

In IliMtnrlti"

I'riMlwrlly.

iu a recent speech in tho Uni'ed
Slates senate fawning bimetallism
fico und unlimited coioage Vmii n
liaron, of Oeotgia. sail among man;

ANCHETA,

MAIL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Will practice In all the courts of the territory. Olllee corner Texas muí
1

Spring streets.
HIbVEK (MTV

M.

N.

II. IIAKI.bKE.

I

A

ATTUliNEV AT LAW.
District attorney for the Comities ol Orunt
mid Sierra.
N. M.

SI l.V Eli (MTV

M. (JINN.

lOIIN

fl

AT LAW

A" ToKNKV

Will Practice

all the

In

of the

Courts

territory.
N. M.

SlbVKUCITV
O.O.K.

T

I
,las b. Kldgely Encampment No, 1. meets
tlie2(liiiul4lli We lucsdays of each inontli.
ale s co:'dl illy Invited.
ST. UKOIKIK Koiiinson. U. 1'.

.. (!. Hell. SerilM'.

I

-

I''- -

1. Isaac Tiffany bodge. No. 1:1. meets at Odd
MemFellows' Hull. Thursday evenings.
bers of the order cordially Invited to
C. (i, Hki.i.. N

I

103,9.2
132,10

Montana

CARDS

1

1.7(37,".

6

favor of
coinage of silver, not as a sentiment and not in defetcuco to a popu
lar cry. Upon what I think to bo sound
reason I believe in unlimited coinage
as tho best means to an end, viz., tt no
bimetallism. Theto are many arguments iu favor of it, but tho controlling reason is tíos; Tho best form of
bimetallism will undoubtedly be found
where tho bullion value is the samo as
tho coin value. It is the only safo and
permanent basis for bimetallism. This
equality of bullion nnd coin value will
never exist under limited coinii'c.
That portion of silver which is denied
coimvro will, as the mi plus, always fix
tho bullion (irire As that surplus ir.a
only bo used for the baser pui poses oí
he ai ts, its price will iil.vays bo less
1
::
the coin value. llcsidcs this, a
money metal which is denied right of
coinage cannot hold ilsi'ioper place in
tin? public estimate ns tho material for
standard coin, clothed with tho íxiivcr
of final payment. I do not favor a dc-- i
rcci.xted silver dollar, nor does any
oi her ti no bimetallist. and I hel'ove
I ho surest wny to (ccuio
the paiiivof
ho silver dollar with the iroi.l doll: r
i:i to give It the franchise of unlimited
coinage.
"Tho basis of tho nriMiment against
unlimited coinage is the rlle;red danger
hat with our mints open o would be
llooded with the silver of tho world.
How could this occur? Whenever 1.he
value of silver nso hero because, of
unlimited coinage, it would riso
in every market in llm
world. Tho world has no silver to
r.pr.ro to us. On the contrary, tho io- i K'.imler of the world needs more than
i i mado outside of the United Stales.
The remainder of tho world would not
leave us all of our own rod net for our
own mints. Tho proof of this is
shown in the fait, tlir.t (here
has never been a sin rlo year sinco 114
when our exports of silver did not
l.'.ffclyr exceed our imports, showing
ttial tho pro: I net of silver outside, of
the United States is not sulllciont for
tlio remainder of the world s reouirr-incutIn one year tho excess r.f exports of silver over imports exceede I
f.:r,IKH,(iOO, and even when tho coinage
under tho Itland Allison act was in
full blast Utero was one year when tin
ccecss of exports of silver over imports
ivas moro than M.ntxi.fKin and another
year when sujh excess of exports was
moro than SI 7,fMM),xn.
"Thero is a great misapprehension
ns to the world's supply of silver and
ns to tho world's annual product ol
silver. Thero has been such an outcry
about tho grent production of bilvcr
thnt many suppose mat thn supply i i
prnrtically limitless. This is very far
from tho truth. I cannot i ay my han I
at this moment on tho statement o'
tho product for 1MU3 and lsy-i- , which 1
nssumo wns some greater than in previous years. Hut, taking tho report
ended with 181)2, wo hnvo tho following significant statements of tho product of silver and of tho relativo products of r.ilver and 'oíd: According to
)l"eiiil reports, in t'io 100 years ended
in t!;j j err l'J'..', t.'irro v.;:u nearly
I

2,420,007
620,40
1,513,01"
l,H37.S.'J

Alabama

PROFESSIONAL

lamia

neon-teslild-

.

(i.

C. E. WiNliuilKiB. Sec'y.

tI

o. o. r.

Degree
Helen bodge. No. 7. Ifelieknh
and fourth Krldny nights In
el lugs-seco- nd
eiieh inontli. lit hall of I. S. Tlirmiy bodge No.
.Mas. 11. Mi:CI'I,i,oui. N.O.
.Miss Mamik II oi.son. Sec'y
M

I,' OKI'.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nights of i h
tnouth.riit Hank llulldlng. Visiting Knights
.1.
SiikiiiiiaN, C. C
Invited.
S.
W. A. Caspian. K. K

1.

o. r. w.
v..fU ..'..
month, Fellow
4

E.

M

Vol no

lut ..iiilail S'ltiidiiv nf each
cordially '"y."''"!'
worki
A. li. noon in. ii .
Kec.

y

T

-

I. l'i niche trllie No II. meets til Hank
building hall, on the evening of llrst mid
third
L.

Mondays In

E. Ill na.

C

h nioul h.
.1 .
K. WlllTK.

i

of

Sachem

11.

T

1. Minim luilul council No. 1. lrcets lit Hunk
liuildlug I all on II est n nil thiol Wednesday
cveiiiin'S In each inontli.
Miss AtuiiK I'l.AVTON. I'oeolioutsv
Ml is
llAl'IIK W III1K.IIII.I . ( . Of li.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
KIKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
NoTAttv

I'nn.ir.

Olllee at Water Works olllee.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

FuirrnTiT;
E.

ROSENBERG,

HOOT AND SlIOKMAKKii
promise you faithfully. In the long c.i.,
you shall save half your money, by havi.iA
your work neatly mid promptly done to suu
yourself, at E. UOSE.Mtl'.Ull'S
Mhi I CHv N.
I

Till.

II

K.AI.LK: WKHNkSMAY,

.M liV

15.

ItüMi.
CONDKiNSEI)

j u

Dragons and flying
How Twenty Tliouwtnil Dollar In Gol..
rpents were interestingly. displayed.
Was 1'ounU Hurled l.i Alabama.
..id one creature was represented huv-.iChump Cornelius was a rich lllount
two sets of brains, one iu the
county farmer, who lived near Chepol-topc- e .ucruui controlling the posterior porbefore the war. When that eon-lli- tion of tiie body.
eamc on he had twenty thousand
PNEUMATIC SKULL CAP.
dollars in gold, which he buried in a
pot on his premises. One night during You May Illow
It 1 itti I It Will Form u
the war. while he was at home on a
I'.low.
furlough, a gang of robbers entered
The
pneumatic
tire system has been
his house and endeavored to extort
to
applied
of tilings lately. A
all
sorts
from him by torture the hiding place
traveling cap, for instance, has just
up
him
They
treasure.
hung
his
of
been brought out which is nothing
four times, says the St. Louis Republic, more
than a pncumut.it! titv adapted t:
but each time when taken down he re- the purposes of hoadgoar.
It is au orsecret.
fourth
The
fused to divulge the
mid
dinary
cap,
to
ail
time they left him for dead, fired the would not cxeite too
inn !i aUcnlion
A faithful
negro
house and fled.
in a railway carriage or oi the platiilave dragged his master out, but Corform of a station, but when Med wili
nelius died from his injuries, leaving
air it forms a pillow on whi.di Hi
the whereabouts of the buried treasure weary
traveler can rest his head :.'fiin.;
a mystery. Yesterday three strange
the
side
of the carriage 11:1 sleep u
men visited the place, which is now
peace. Another adapta', ioa i; to i.u
owned by John Findley, and said that
rollers of washing and llai.ihing in;.
as one of them was an adept in the use
chines. So fur, whether of wood. iron,
of the hazel switch, with which to loor even india rubber, these are dell tu'ii
cate streams of water, gold and silver, in elasticity,
and the luteal idea is t
they desired to search for the missing
a spiral in
tubii.;
treasure, Findley to pay for all cost of wind
two cylinders of I lie was..-inaroiuul
the
the search and all to share in the promachine throughout the y:).,,
ceeds. Findley laughed at them, and
of their surface Tho on.l.io.
told them that they were free to dig length
these tubes eun be attached to au
and keep all the gold they could find.
by which menus they can be s;
They went to the spot where the two
.illcd with air that ii 11 i fon.i a ad reguold chimneys, all that remained of the
lated pressure eun be put on the good
decayed Cornelius mansion, stand, and
passing through the cylinders S...
dug all that day without uvail.but durfort, the invent r of this system, club.;,
ining last nigh. Findley found upon
that
the flattening of 1ho .ubos at liu
vestigation this morning, the strangers
point of contact gives a rui;iiig
returned, and at the bottom of a fresh
between the india rubboi and the sUiii
hole they had dug was found, carefully
whijli allows the cleaning of i!u fabric
covered up, a rusty old pot dug in the
to be done in a third of the timoneo-essurground. The contents of the pot were
with the system of rollers.
missing, but a note left by the men
said they had secured the treasure by
Nasby't Aeconiniod.it. 113
the hazel switches' use and had kept it,
That satirical lecturer, the late David
according to Findley's permission.
U. Locke, better known as "liev.
Vesuvius 'asby, ' had a devioe
PREHISTORIC REPTILES.
by which he saved time and brain.
once confessed to us, says the
Lecture by l'rof. Elliot on Mounter! of tho
York Sun, that when a lyccttm
World's Iiif.mry.
Prof. D. tí. Eliot, F. K. S., curator of committee from uny place called upon
zoology in the Field Columbian mu- him to engage hi services, and asked
seum, lately delivered ut Field museum what he would lecture about, he althe first of a series of three lectures on ways told them to take their
He Canaan." "Moses iu the
"Giants of Other Days, as Uevealed in
the Zoology of the Past." His subject, Ihilrushes," "VLsdo:.i for Seekers.': and
says the Chicago Tribune, was "Hop-tiles.- " "Our Country's Hope", "lint," said
"Strange as appear to us now 'i'asby, confidentially, "l had only one
the tales of tho Arabian Nights lecture all the tinu ; .1 .id whatever title
and the genii of the first fathers," he they liked best, they got tho same old
began, "they are not more startling thing; it sailed tiny title, every pla x
than the creatures . which actually ex- and all occasions."
isted before man walked the earth."
A (oiiiplime.i. t i III Host.
The first creature a photograph of
The Herman emjeror is a master o'
whose reconstruction was projected
little surprises quite other than tho.;,
upon tho canvas was a fish of the azoic which occasionally fetch his troops 01:.
period, measuring from twenty to forty
of bed in the middle of tho night who::
feet in length, without scales, and hav- they least expect it. While ut Low-the- r
two
pairs
of paddles like a whale's
ing
eustle, England, he took the opflippers. It hud two arms and five linportunity afforded by tho ub.icncc o.
gers to each hand. Its young were Lord
Lonsdale to unpack a very fine
born, not hatched. Its snout was im- uiarblc bust of himself and put it in u
mense, and tapered to the slenderness
position screened by the .leaves of n
of a needle. It had the teeth of a croc- large palm. The sudden unveiling anil
odile and the vortobruo of a fish. Its
was quito dramatic in it:,
deadly enemy was the ichthyosaurus
and it need hardly bo said
platyodon, which resembled a huge
.hat Lord Lon dalo was highly
turtle, measuring fr
for' y to seventy-fee- t
with the carefully planned
in letigUi and h;:ving a j r.
'...iv'.ir.io:.:.
.
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WESTWARD
No. 1.
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No. 2.
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Fe Railway.

Santa

No.

No.

821.

Arrives.
2:00 p. in.
11:00 it. m.
"
10:45
"
10:00
U:ou
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"
"

4:10 a. in.

I) KSTI NATION,

Silver City
DenihiK

Nutt

Kiiit'on

Las Cruces
Kl I'usit
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II. M. Htkckkii. A Kent,
press, have rnllnian palace di awing
rooin carsi, tourist sleeping earH, Lo.-couches betwven Chieugo und Los .tugóles, Sun Diego and San Francisco.
Xos. 1 and 2, Mexico and Atlantic express, luive tourist sleeping cars between Chicago and Allmqiierim', ami
l'lillnnin palace ears and couches be.
twoen Chicago and the City of Mexico.
K. Copelund, (en. Agent, Kl l'aso,
i

Texas.
W. If. ItiinwN, T. F. it 1. A., Kl

Texas.
A

Chance

1W

Make Money.

Wries, grupos, und iteacheR.u
year old, fresh us when picked. 1 used
'.he California Cold process, do not. heat
or seal the fruit, just pm it upcold, keeps
erlei'lly frot-hund costs ulinusls nos.
thing; eun put up a bushel iu ton
Lust week I sold diiveiions to over
120 families; anyone will pay n dollar
for directions, when they soothe
samples of fruit. As there nre
many Hople jm ir like myself, I consider
it my duly to give my experience to such
und fe I confident anyone eun niuke one
or two hundred dollars round home in a
few days, I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
renders, for eighteen two cents stumps,
which is only the act mil cost of the samples, Hstuge, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.
I huvo

inill-lllo-

m

Don't read your neighbor
Hiibscrilie for Tim Eaiii.k.

pajvor but

I

.

H

bY

IIK K.Mil,:::

TfÜl.FIC NOISE

them for about ten seconds and cam'
out feeling more dead than alive. '1 he
e'lief engineer told me afterward t h:;
the men employed to attend to the fhiv
were the very dregs of hutr.Miity, ir
represented many social conditions. l!i
r.aid that in his 50 years' experience he
had found members of learned profer.
sions side by side with men who had
served time.
"The main object of such coiners was
1o exist away from the sight of the rest
of humanity, and for this purpose they
became inured to the horrible ntmo-phe- rc
and surroundings of the furnace
room.
It was pretty bail down the:,
just now, he confessed; 'but imagine
the lied sea in August, and then think
what they must endure.' Sailors who
have spent years in the tropics cannot
long stand stoking, so grat is the heat,
yet there are men in the Vials' of great
liners that never left tem.icrate clime:
men who used to p to cool places in
summer until their fault:i or misfortunes drove them to the 'loilers. Taiic
what the work is when accompanied by
concussions of shot that crack the flesh
open!"
1

TREE.
Scorned to I.uhor nitli llii l)anU When
Ilraln

FELLED

V.'o'

U

A

V'miM Count.

The man in the country has not the
push of the man in the city, but he
knows more about necessity as a
machine than thecity man. An
ordinary (hieogoan fell into this line
of thought the other day as lie was returning to the city nu a railroad train.
An accident detain d the train out in
the woods. The ( hicngo man, says the
Chronicle of that city, had time to stay
and he roamed about in the leaves. In
doing so his attention was attracted
to a man and a horse. The horse wax
harnessed 4o one end of a long rojc.
The animal was led out the length of
t he rope. The man walked back to a
tree. The other end of the rope wa
tied around his wuist. lie climbed the
tree until he reached the topmost
branch. Then he untied the end of the
rope from his waist and made it secure
n a limb." Then he descended,
took olí his cont, spat upon hm hands,
laid hold of an as handle in the u::i.;.!
ay and legan chopping at the tree,
.per he had made quite a. gash 1:
(
::t t'.:e
cliiteli'il i t!u" e
luhor-Mivin-

'.

hi.-ir.-

la B.

g

5

I!.'.'..

Gold Silver

,

t d:i Chosen by Stokcr
of N. camera.
Readers of Capt. (rifiiu's article on
battleships in war in China, and his
descriptions of the t.'rrors of the boiler
room, where nun's lvuds bled from the
shock of noise, will like to hear from
nu Englishman that when a man conies
to grief and has to disappear for reasons of any sort he often chooses tin
living1 death of a stoker on ft steamboat, says the New York I'ross.
"I was once taken over the engine
rooms of a big boat while we were going through the straits of CibruKar."
he says, "and, having endured an almos'
tropical sun for some weeks, I felt well
I trier,
disposed to see the furnaces.

HE

.11

's a. r.::.n u:
ur.:tl ehoppi,.
iu;
r.nd, !:iic:ccd'r.g every half dozen eho
he started up the horse. At each sta;
of the hoi so the top of the tree, am'
the trunl; as well, incl'iird by degree:
to Wvi hoi:-e- .
I'y the time the man ha."
cut half into the tree, with the horse
still pulling on the rope, the tree broke
where the cutting l ad been made and
fell. The man had saved himself half
the usual labor.
The Chicago man
grunted.
"Well, I'll be darned," he
Miid. "Now, if a city man had undertaken to fell a tree he would have

.lerolc

HOW

Wi'.II.VhMiM.

with

- - -

- - -

greenbacks
THE MONEY OF THE

I'EOl'LE.

The Rocky Mountain News

(A METKOrOLITAX DAILY).
chopped all the way through.
The
hayseed can give us points on a good Is the oldest and most widely known
it.
many things."
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
Inhered to keep abreast of the timos. Il
ENGLISH MILITIA.
special attention to the unparallp. i
Land Artillery Which Might Well lie eled resouiTCsoi im own and adjoining
Imitated Hero.
ia.es and tcirilorie.--. Isnuniig slock
Numerically, Knghind has a militia reports are lull ai.d accura'c. W hoever
force which is far ahead of that of reads The News will be kept in touch
America, though it is to be remembered with all national, i tale ai.d home
and fully posted on ihe developthat the I'nited States has a volunteer
oí the rich gold and silver mires of
reserve of
men who could ment
Colorado.
bo called out in ease of an emergency. Imperial
Subscribí or send 5 cents for a sin
This reserve consists of 7,000,000 or
Pail v (with Sunday), $7..")0
trie copy.
and it has been shown that it per
car, three months fl.HÜ, per
can fight. Mather.
ti."ic.
Weekly $1 .00 per year.
' i
There are, however, says Leslie's
HUNTING CO.,
NKWS
Address
Weekly, many points about the liritisli
Denver. Colo.
volunteer militia which it seems to me
might lie incorporated in our own service. They have, for instance, what is
ealled a land artillery, which has
reached the euornioi' number of
men, and which is as thoroughly
trained in rifie exercises, inarching,
The fifxt of Amri ican
ewnjmjirrn,
drilling and the handling of biggunsas
the regulars of our own army. The artillery regiments an' composed to a
A. DANA, FJHnr.
larg;; extent of men in the laboring CHAMES
classes, officered by "gentlemen of
leisure," who go into the militia from
motives of patriotism.
Once a week, in the summer months,
the artillery go to the nearest forts for The American t'onst it at in. tlie American
target practice, livery year big de- Idea, IV" A a
Hist
last
in S.ilril, Til.
tachments from each battalion go to
Shoeburyncss and shoot for prizes wit h nuil all Ihe t lint', forever.
1.1 or
ranges varying
91 a year
from 1,000 to 3,000 yards. Theartiilery Dally, by mall
uniform is a very handsome iMIly an Sunday liy mall
?s a year
one black with red facings, silver
ornaments and white cross-beltThe
men are armed wit h a short carbine and
a kword bayonet.
able-bodie- d
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The New York Sun.
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Wonderful KhrhoIIj of
l)(r.
The wonderful sagacity sometimes
displayed by the dog in its efforts to
y ave its master is
wt II illustrated by the
following true tale of late occurrence:
A
puppy of the shepherd variety, owned by Tarnier Nathaniel Peardon, of Melintly's Prairie, Wis.,
wan sent to bring home a drove of si
good-si.e- d
hogs that had escaped from
their pen, little thinking the dog could
accomplish this difficult task. Imagine
the farmer's surprise on seeing the
puppy bring each hog home, one after
the other, in quick succession, leading
it by the ear, each trip stopping for his
master's approval. Much time the hog
refused to advance or seemed inclined
to loiter the puppy ' tilled hisenrnllthe
ho rder.thus coi::;- -, lUrgliin: ;.: rr.nveou
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CYCLINli THiá GLOBE.
The

16,

China."
''.!:' to the ship the wheeling hero
.!."!. and writes notes of his hairbreadth
- apes in central China until the ves-- ;
I pusses Woosunggand
begins to rock
.'m back into seasickness. JIongKong
:; the next place at which the bicycle is
'
nken out n British possession nu more
.1 be regarded
ns dangerous for a for-ig- n
lady of the most timid temx'ra-rnen- t
to walk nbout alone in thnn is the
European republic of Shanghai or the
'aunt of mountain desperadoes in New
Jersey called Tuxedo. So the journey
around the world continues aboard
.hip with the historic wheel saf j i:i the
baggage room nnd only nn occasional
"nance occurring to taue it out in i laces
Kke Singapore, Aden, Port Said, Alexandria und the rest of t!ic d.s; e:n!e
-- irking places of European merchants
'ii tiie way to Europe. Tcrrille moments are exierienced nnd recorded on
the wny. For instance, on the Kcd sea
notes nre kept of the ferocious character of the inhabitants of the dark con- -'
incut. On the Mediterranean the ship
asses (Irceee, with its pirates, and
Italy, with its banditti, each of which
aviige nnd relentless bodies of people
worked into the wheelman's or whee!-:-!rl'- s
diary in such an effective wny as
lo almost make the diarist turn pale as
'ie or she rends over what has been writ-le-

World on a Bicycle.

by

A traveler just bnck from Japan says
that the passengers on the Pacific Ma'l

and Canadiun Pacific steamships get
much amusement from seeing the marvelous exploits of the daring men and
women who are now making their perilous ways around the world on bicycles
in great numbers.
Every ship taken
several of these heroes and heroines.
On the way to Asia the passengers do
not know the heroes, or even suspect
them. As the wheels nre stored in tho
cabin baggage, rooms, it is impossible
lor the rest of the passengers, looking
on at a pallid boy who turns ill at the
smell of n cigar or a girl who lies next
to death's door in her stateroom, lo
dream that these are the people who are
going to write home to the papers that
they have been chased by Persian
bandits nnd lunched with Kaffir kings
as they annihilated Puck's record round
the globe. When the ship stops nt
Yokohama out come the wheels, and
the heroes ride the full length of the
nund a commercial street nbout a
mile long. The rest of Yokohamn is on
a hill too steep for wheeling. At Kobe
and Nagasaki the town sites nre mo:
nearly level and the heroes ride perliujtwo miles, having their wheels lifted
back aboard the steamer as she voyngi
from place to place. Having don
Japan by going nshore nt three points,
they forge fearlessly ahead on the
r.teamship, yearning to brnve the terrors of China on their flying tires.
China they discover to be one of the
finest fields for this phase of rcckles-deviltry In nil the world. The ship tal i ü
them to Shanghai, where the Hiind is
nearly two miles long and all lined with
churches, clubs, banks p. ml broke.-s- ' a" d
s.hipping offices os safe and occidental
as llroadway.
They hear that they
can ride five miles on the Malooand the
Unhiding Well road before they eoni
lo the muddy towpaths that form the
actual roads of that part of China,
along which no wheelman can rid".
With their hearts in their throats, fancying every poor devil of n coolie they
meet to be a murderer fresh from sac'
!ng a missionary's house, they pedal
"invard. When they come to the tea
aniens, whose gateways swarm with
Chinese, they nil but faint, nnd could
f'.e Chinese dandies nnd courtesans tit
'lose gr.tes read what the bicyclists
r.fterward report of their experiences
ft the time they would find themselves
described as nn undisciplined mob of
nldiers nnd lawless retainers in front
of a mandnrin's palace, with this
statement: "They scowled no
iorcely nnd made such threntcnir.r
'.entures that only the swiftness of r
wheel prevented another
added to the list of rv'itr. r - i!i

'..

1

OIllclHl Directory.

world-famo-

N.C. Collier.
II. It. Hamilton,
N. II. baiiuiilin.
(i.

1).

limit.

1

Associates

District
Surveyor (ieneral
V. Collector
U.S. District Attorney
U . K inshiil
Kdward L. Hull,
II. W. Li.omls.
Deputy 11.8. Marshal
.1. W. K'umliiK,
II. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. II Wclker. Santa Vo Ueu'lstcr Land Olllcn
redro Delgado. Santa Km Hec'v'r Land Oftieo
.lolm D. llryun. LnsCruces KeK'r band Olllcn
.1. 1'. Asrarute, I,ns Cruces,
Kee'v'r L'd Onice
Uen'r band Olllne
Kichurd Youiik, lioswell
W. li. (,'osK'rove. ltoswetl,
Kee'v'r band olllcn
W. W. Boyle, Clayton,
lleit'r band Otilen
Kco'v'r band Ollicu
II. C. I'lekels. Clayton.
W. II.

Clerk Third Judicial

ni ton.

K. Kas'ey,
Charles M. Shannon.
J. II. ilemmiiüíway,

(Muirles

TKItlUTOItlAI,.

Solicitor (Ieneral
District attorney
"
"

J. I'. Victory,
.1. II. Crist, Santa 1'V,
K. L. You UK. bas Cruces.

T. N. WilUerson, Alh'qiic.
A. II. Il.irllee. Silver City,
II. M. Danuherty, Socorro,
A. A. .loins, bas Vejfas,
John l'ranklln, K Idy,
J use Secura,
Clerk
II. S. Clancy,
K. II. llen,'munn.Sncrlntendent
W. hnaelK'l.
Samuel Kldndt,
Marcelino (arela,
Amado Chavez,
M, S. Hart,

.
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"I see you nre enlling on
the dnughter of the head of your fiim
(rigirs "Vrs. nhe is the onlv
ii iw,"
Hriggs

ni

I

T

know of wl'.r-

rr'its."--IT-
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fatlier has to wink

lei;. 'Mo.

"
"

Librarian
Supreme Court
Penitentiary
Auditor

Sunt, of Schooll
Coal Oil luspcctor

COUIIT OK I'lllVATK

I.ANDCI.AIMS.

viep'i P. b w
i. (Viler Justice.
Associate ,lnsl Iivn Wilbur K. Stone, of Colorado; Thomas C. Kiilhrof North Carolina;
William M.M in ray, of Tennessee; Henry C
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri, United
Matt U. Reynolds,
States Attorney.
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COUNTY.

Probate .Indue

Treasurer

A. II. Laird.
N. Chililers,
K. Brown,

this month's Nature Notes, which raises
the interesting question whether mice
have a fondness for music. It is contributed by a musician, who says: "One
."ening I was somewhat startled nt
hearing my piano suddenly giving forth
aweet sounds, apparently of its own accord. A mouse, so it proved, had got
iiiKide the instrument, and was making
iühsíc on the wires. Whether this wan
intentional on mousie's part or not I
cannot say; perhaps he was trying to
make a nest for himself there. Some
years ngo, however, while n pinno wna
being played in the dining-rooof my
old home, several mice came out upon
t !ic hearthrug and began to jump nbcut.
apparently with delight at the sound oT
the music, and one was cither so n!
v.orbed or overcome by itthat henllowu'.
himself to be carried away in a tongs by
After this, ladies
the housemaid."
ought to lose their nntipathy to mice:
indeed, wc may soon exjicet some hu
musicr.N
finnitnrian dame .to commence
.
.
..
; in neo nn iiirir unriuiuim.
numii
iie amusing to see them dance, nnd
would form n renlly huinnne method of
News.
catching thein.-Ixm- don

"
"
"
"

Adjutant (eneras
Treasurer

(eo.

T.
Fondness of Miro fur Music.
(j.
A nice little animal story is given in J.

--

.

Deleítalo to Congress
(Jovernnr
Secretary
Chief Justice.

Lorlon Miller.
Thomas Smith,

wheel makes its last spin so
it has
that its owner can truthfully
"done Europe" -- before being hoist 'd II, V. Newsham,
u bou ni n steamer homeward bound for N, A. Ilolleh,
H. M. Youiik.
New York. X. Y. Sun.
Baylor Shannon,

i
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rKDKHAI..

Thomas B. Cat ron.
W. T. Thornton.

Finally comes Southampton, or Liverpool, or Ilavre, and there the now
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Feat of Riding Around tho

How It Is Performed These Day
Wheeling Enthusiasts I luir Raising Stories T11 liy
the Heroes.

jCAliLK:

.N. I'pton,
A. .1. Clark.
Thomas foster
it. T. Link,

School

I'robate Clerk
Sherllf
.Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Sucrlutciideii

Mayor

J.

V. Klemlnif.
II. Abraham.
v, m i' . liorenx,

Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Marsha

Frank Wright.
W. ll.Klhiurn,
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Ull OP EDUCATION.

Bennett,

D.

roe NCI
Julius

1".

V. Coxs.

Wiipncr,

Martin Mahcr

Carr.

I.M EN.

.las. Olllett.

Geo. I) Jones.

rtllK IIKI'AIITMKNT.
OeorRe Hohinson

Chief
Cordan llrailley
Assistant Chief
C. C. Whltehill
Koremun, It. II. Hose Co.
Koreman, J. W. V. Hose Co
Steve hlu
W.
Loivu. foreman. Hook and LiuiderCo
1

Silver City rout Olllcc.
Olllce open dally except Sunday from H a.m
lo 7 p. ni.
Oimui u i('as from 8 to HM a. m., und one
hour after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department oim'ii dail v except
u'l'iys from H a m. to i p. m.
Vad i hu. s for l oi I l i y trd. Central. Ilan- over, iieori?eiown and an raliroau oinis (lal- -

'y.Bt.V4f
for Mogollón nnd all Intermedl- mo iHilnts at 8 a. in., Mondays, Wednesdays
'rlll,"ys'
11"m
for I'lnos Altos dally except
sumiays in o:m p. m.
Alan arrives from tho cast, west and south
dnllv at 2 d. ni.
Mall arrives from Mogollón nnd intermediate points at 7 h. ni., Wednesdays, Fridays
nnd Sundays.
Mall nrrives from I'lnos Altos dally except
undays Ht
a. in.
L. A.Bkku.ey I'ostmnsto'

